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So we stand here
on the edge of hell
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In Hartem
and look out
on the world
and wonder
what we're gonna do
In the face of
what we remember.

Tuesday, May 6, 1975

-Langston HughM

Students Fight for SEEK's 1.lie

by Norma Siticltilr

k%

Mott Hall to protest Mayor . ,

60012pCTS'et' 1 'tnt of i @EE 1-H,| fb' 11,

SEEK program on Monday, April

\ i

Progressive Students

Coalition Responds

IN

27. The mayor announced the

' i

:

We deplore the action taken
by Mayor Beame in cutting

52yntd:'Ses': c:t :A.101.''fli.,91]11
111,1,
j

feronce last Tuesday. The ter-

' · . L.„£2, "--**=--

mination of remedial and counBeling 'services will mean that
SEEK would exist only as a

stipend program. 5

,

'

Malcolm Robinson, Director of SEEK, informed the demonstra- 1

·

tors that, "Beame decided,·on his

;, .

own, that SEEK can maintain

1,

itself by providing.only stipends

:1

for
the students.
is a pro.
5050 deal.
The stateSEEK
will not

L

implementation. The new cuts

j

proposed by the

make the
maintenance of mayor
these programs
unfeasible, as was stated by Jay
Hershenson, chairman of the
CUNY student senate, who said

"""""""""" 1

.

Beamel"
"Whenever there's a deficit
in money," Robinson continued,

sions will be terminated, and after that, God knows."

that the proposed cuts would

"not just curb the program, but
would kill it."
The following are proposals
made in reference to SEEK and

"the first programs that are cut

Carrington

Student, Senate Treasurer Ken

affirmed,

"Mayor

Beame has no right to tell any-

Open Admissions that are con-

We need instructors who can relate to our kind of students.
"They (those 111 power) think

tained in Mayor Beame's proposed budget.
1. an end to tutoring programs
for SEEK students.
2. the removal of SEEK teachers.

they are just shuffling paper

back and forth. They're dealing

the iieedy people of New Yoi·k

one in higher education where

City. What ' we see in terms of

they can cut. If he cannot find

a reductidn of $6.6 millidh really means on the face of it that

the money it should be- cut from'
the budget, and the administra.

counselor; declared :that -"We in - "
the SEEK program cannot and

they are trying to Qbolish the
SEEK program."

tion of the funds should ·be left
td the appropriate agencies." IIe

will not accept this solution. Un.
der no cirqumstances will be al-

Robinson feels that "today,1'

emphasized that "the program

low Mayor Beame to shatter a

counseling will be cut, "tomor-

can only survive the way it is

dream.

row," stipends will be eliminat-

at present, as ' set up by the

teachers and the administrators.

with 9ur lives !"

Celestina

Cooper,

a

SEEK

"The counselor is an integral
(Continued on Page 3)

Special Services to

Vanish with Budget Cuts
SEEK remedial courses and

at this time, it is clear that the

SEEK counseling services are to

SEEK

: be eliminated CUNY-wide at the

program,

mented according to Beame's announcement as reported in the
April 23 New York '1'imes, it
will mean the elimination of ro·
medial and other SEEK courses,
the firing of SEEK counselors,
',

' ;4

6' i ".., 6,4,
2 :,4.8 , !' '
V

serves

ity CCNY students, is being dis.
mantled. If the cuts in the SEEK
program at CONY are imple-

, (fiancial aid) will still exist, it
is very likely that financial aid
will be also cut, especially in the
light of the decline of the SEEK
, . budget since 1973. While the actual effect on CCNY is unknown

-

which

over 2000 poor and ethil,Ic minor-

end of the present academic se: mester, according to Mayor
Beame. While stipend awards

4

.,4

'1

'1'

1

''''

1
'

',

3

)

.,

Centers), and the firing of
SEEK teachers. It is unlikelY
that many of the more than 2,-

000 CCNY SEEK students will
be able to stay in school for
long without the necessary services that are now threatened with
elimination.
•
In thiA period of economic crisis - with

of finaticial aid. But pauticular-

,

ly, the Governmetit at all levels

,

'

.

,

2 <,th

1* 12 «

'42

thom,selves in need of some form
Is putting the burden of the cur-

1)osed to provide the opportunity

'

>./.,

+

,„11

,

,r.

4'

, ,

' +

to children of the poor and predomintintly ethnic minority peopie for a higher education sensilive to their cultures that would
i„15i,re academic Hurvival through:
(1) Adequate stipends, (2) Free

Tuit,ion, (3) Free Supplies, (4)

5,

Students listen tittentively.

,ing the most - the minorities
Tlie SEEK program is sup-

,

il/Ob'PH .

of those who are already suffer-

ti11(1 \jorking poople,

'

The Paper/Rotinld Gray

administration.

4. counselors.
the elimination of SEEK
These proposals serve to fur.

ther undermine the SEEK pro.

Small appropriate compensatory

cltisses, anct (5) Intensive coun-

(Continued on Page 2)
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l he Paper/Dr. Strangs

Student Senate President Donald
Murphy with PSC gives propo•
sals in response to Beame'a

budget.

time when cuts are constant#
occurring. What's more, it will
stretch the already meager

Beame's budget cuts supplement

this move. The result can only
be the destruction of, a program

grams instituted in 1966. Until

vitally important to a significant

number of 'minority students.
These suggestions by Mayor
Beame, coupled with cuts pro•

ments for participation in SEEK:

economic
tional

disadvantage, . educa.

disadvantage,

and

res!.

_,

SEEK fdnds to an inevitabli
breaking point. Now, Maypr

presently, there were 8 require-

Posed for teachers (4,907 post-

denae in a federally designated' tions) and schools (43 "under·
poverty area.
utilized" schools cut on the ele•

However, the Board of Higher
Education announced in a February 27 memo that it would ac-

cy in a federally designated pov-

other SEEK services (such as

.9 v..'·
1 ' ,4

i , 4.1: 41

SEEK

the Psychological and Writing

cuts, rising
unemployment
iliflation atid budget
inoro and more students find

'·

of

most likely the slashing of the

i ,'1,2 r
C» , '' ' , 1

.

"8: -the -elimination

cept applications for admissions
to the SEEK program regardless

rent ecotiomic crisis on the back
'

23

ready suffered from lack of proper planning, organization, and

!
,

.

ed, '"next week," Open Admis-

1

Admissions programs have al-

.Ii...........Ii,Ii,Ii,
f

SEEK Director Malcolm Robinson tells of $13.2
million deficit in program.

are those that are designed for

,

struction. The SEEK and Open

-

The Paper/Ronald Gray

million deficit as announced, by

' ,

SEEK funds to a point of de.

-

vide its half of the funding. This
means that we will have a $13.2
million deficit and not a $6.6

f

,

.-'

ill-Ill--

of the third condition - residen-

erty area. This in itself was a
step backwards in that it serves
to drastically increase the amount

of applications for SEEK at a
"'.,

mentary and secondary level),
indicate a lack of sensitivity on

the part of the mayor to the edu•
cational situation in N.Y.C., and
the just needs of students.

It is crystal clear to those in•

timately involved with public ed-

ucation in N.Y.C. that such priorities will destroy any hope for
educational and racial equality,
(Continued on Page 2)
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Breakdown of Beame's Cuts
According to the "Savings

and Economies to be Reflected in the 1975-76 Executive
Budget" proposed by Mayor
Beame, the following areas of

the City University Budget
will be affected:
O Reduction
in
services
(salaries, equipment and
expenses) - $14.7 mil-

Z:*@1(20k
2

-<rry
.I.0.---

\

lion.

• Reduction
teaching by of
11,000adjunct
hours
$7.9 million.
0 Elimination of special
services for SEEK students - $6.6 million.
0 Increase in graduate and
ollier fees - $10.5 mil.
lion.

TOTAL BUDGET
BACK -- $69.7 million.

CUT-

Inasmuch as SEEK is supported by matching funds

1

, \C
#..'.'

1111/

'rite Paper/Ed Serrano

Mayor Beame
from the city and state gov•
et'linients, tile total clit foll

the SEEK program amounts
to $13.2 million.

,
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Asian Firings Spark
Debate, Demonstration

1

test the firings of three Asian Sludies in.
structors an Api'11 17.

.

ing of five faculty members and two

' '

----

*

,

··

.
The Paper/I)1·. Strange

Demonstrators move through campus
to protest firings.

' '

the students and agreed to the debate in
front of the Administration Building. Before the debate began, approximately 3550 students picketed the building chanting, "Where there is repression, there is
resistance."
Addressing the people gathered in front
of the Administration Building, Marl' Chin
affirmed, "Students will take no bullshit
and we will fight to the very end."
Ms. Chin pledged that the Ad Iloc Committee "will fight" to implement their demands to: 1) "Kick Chai Out." 2) Rehire
Dennis Torigoe, Spring Wang, and reap-

point Professor Harold Sunoo. 3) End all
'

,

gttacks on ethnic studies. She affirmed

that "We will fight to the very end, even
if it has to kill us, because together we
are strong !"
Puerto Rican Studies Controversy
at Brooklyn
Roger Williams, Brooklyn College Committee for Self Determination For Puerto Rican Studies, spoke about the controversial appointment of Dr. Elba Lugo as
head of the Puerto Rican Studies Department. A student faculty search committee nominated assistant professor Maria

-

1,0 ec,glitzant

of

tlio extrit to which tliese cut•

cilil Ittitits N.Y.C. 19 in, 1,ut tho

liticks affect tlwir lives, und tile ,
lives ot' ilwir childroit,

As ine„11)er,H of th . Progres•

u,iftilr 1 rler to imy for ilie Witi ts
1111,1 ji,(Igilloills of illose who creuted 1110 eXIHting ecotionile crt-

offered ti pllitforn, thill Includes

sis. After all, riwial op],ression

1,11.inetitatic)11

the lower educational level can
01tly result in failure. We are

tired of obstacles such ns overci·owded classrooms and outdated methods but we are evon more
tired of failingl

Asian Studies majors) vote. Sitice those

inu'HI,

4 -21

come. We i·etilize the dire flittin.

trent.ing to plist inequalities on

year 1)y kin executive committee (consist-

-

Yorl(el·,9

is a vicious cycle, lind to atteinpt
tiny typo of im!,rovements on tho

Wang were fired in November of last

-

(Contintted frmn Page 1)
yettrit to

Wa,Mto of ilm minds and energies

"We fight because we're right," to pro-

After expressing initial displeasure at
having the· debate outside, Professor Winberg Chai adhered to the vote taken by

--------

of Inaliy of' olir childreli is tin

Ethnic Studies; I,ackeys Ilewarel" and

They can go outside."

t

anct advaticeinetit in

through the Cami,lis chanting, "IIands off

'

po C. Responds
1.0.
1,

by Dennis E. Mack
Approximately 250 studetits marched

firings Mr. Torigoe and Ms. Wang, and
others, have strongly opposed the cornmittee's decision; terming it a "political
issue"
'I'he
march through
the
campus
was
preInstructors
Dennis
Toi'igoe
and
Spi'ing
ceded by a debate between Asia.n Studies
Chairman Winberg Chai and the Acl ]FIoc
Committee To Defend Asian Studies. The
debate was scheduled to take place in
Goethals Hall, but students chanting
"take it out," foreed the debate to take
place in front of the Administration Building.
Before the participants moved outside,
Dean Theodore Gross (Humanities), who
had agreed to debate Mary Chin and Paul
Gong of bhe Ad Hoc Committee, stated
"i simply will :not participate in this debate." Gross further said that he "was
invited by the Ad Hoc Committee to partake in this debate. I would prefer to have
the debate in this room (G 210) ; the ma.
jority would prefer to have it outside.

-,4

Cutbacks in education threaten all New York and all New

Hive Slucletit,4 Coalition, we liava

Hi eclfic ituggestio,m for 1110 im. ,

of

a

workal,le '

Sli:El< progrtim. Pei'litips Mayor

1]en,no 8110,11(1 lake heed of our

SuggrHtiolls iii working out a
feasible program for disadvantaged students ill N,Y.C,
Iiowever, whal IS essential is

that we must join together to
work for our educational needs

and to fight tho destruction of
our public college.

- Progressive Student Coalition

higlier education level, wl lie reThe Paper/Norris Alford

Asian Studies Chairman Chai: "I'm
only one of the seven [lackeys]."

Sanchez to head the department, but
Brooklyn College President John Kneller

picked Dr. Elba Lugo (of the University
of Puerto Rico) for the post.
Williams said Kneller disqualified Lu.
go for the post because #he ddesn't have
a Ph.D. He contended that the chairman
of the Music Department, Art Depart-

Special Services Vanish
(Continued from Page 1)
But what is really hap. leaking out that some independ·
seling.
pening with SEEK and its finan- ent SEEK students might be eli.

cial support ?

gible for College Work Study.

History of SEEK

The SEEK program ("Search

But this token gesture came too

late for those students who hid

for Education, Elevation and

been forced to drop out at the

Knowledge") was the hard won
product of the Civil Rights move-

beginning of the semester.)
Elimination of Fee Waiver

ment in 1966. SEEK was ex-

panded in 1969 as a result of the

Although the Administration

cries that its hands are tied' a'nd

ment, and the president of New York City

powerful student struggles for

that it wants to help SEEK,

Community College do not have doctor.

Open Admissions on CONY and

SEEK students found themselves

ates either. "So what the hell are they
pulling ?" Williams asked:

other campuses. SEEK was to

slapped with another hardship

grow for several years, but the

this semester: they found that

00 Wednesday, April 16 students at
Brooklyn took over the registrar's office

introduction to the 1973-4 ap-

they must now pay a fee for the

for the second time during the current
academic year. In mid-October 41 students and 3 faculty members were arrest-

plication for financial aid stated: "Students should be fore-

warned that there is much uncertainty concerning the funding and continuation of estab-

What Does All This Mean?

poor and ethnic minority people

ed because th ey had violated a court or-

Later in the 1973-4 semester, two

culture

der to end a three-day occupation of tjae
Registrar's office. The 44 arrested pleaded guilty to contempt of court and received 60-day suspended sentences.

changes in SEEK took place:

Murphy Hits Administration ,
CCNY Student Senate President Donald
Murphy pointed to Vice President of Com*
munications and Public Affairs, Robert
Carroll, who was standing on the fringes
of the crowd, and exclaimed, "Bob Carrol]
is olpe of the most vicious lackeys here because he is the one who wrote the letter
to the Asian Students." (The letter in
question Upheld the firings of Wang and
Toi'!goe.)
Murphy, referring to the January 30
incident where he was allegedly assaulted by two Wackellhut guards, asserted
that "We can see that the administration
has planted agents all over." Murphy then
pointed to Fred Kogut, Assistant to Dean
IIerbert De Berry, and stated that Kogut

lished Federal Aid Programs."

"academic right" of dicopping or
adding a course.

In a nutshell: The rights of
to an education sensitive to thier
and

insuring

academic

survival is being withdrawn by

Reducing the Maximum

the Government as part of thair

Possible Awards

whole trend to cut back "peo.

In 1973-4 the maximum National

(NDSL)

Defense

Student

was $700

Loan

($300 · less

than 1972), the maximum Eco-

ples' povarty programs." While
other Federal Grant and Loan

programs - (BEOG) Basic EdOpportunity
Supplemental

Grant,

nomic Opportunity Grant (EOG)

ucational
(SEOG)

was $700 ($800 less) and maxi-

tional Opportunity Grant, and

mum Colleke Work Study was
$500 ($500 less). Overall, there

others have been created to re.
place tlie phasing out of BOG 1

Educa.

was a reduction in the three fi.
nancial aid programs - CUNY.

and NDSL, the ENTIRE FUNDS z
for SEEK and financial aid are ,

wide of $4 *lillion. Hence, it is

being cut back. This fact is

clear that the Government trend

shown by the answers of CONY

was to quietly pull back support

students to a questionnaird giv-

for education to the poor.
Stricter Eligibility Requirement

en out by The Committee for

for Financial Aid
Many SEEK students in their

senior year were cut from stipend awards (financial a,id) as a
result of the "New Process" in
1973-4. According to the Financial Aid Office, "about 700
CCNY SEEK students" suddenly

SEEK and Financial Aid during :
registration:
,
, 81% received financial add :
from SEEK

0 75% must work to supple•

ment their financial needs
0 90%

of

the

, 1

Sophomores, '

Junlors and Seniors have consid- '
ered dropping out of school be• !

is "trying to destroy the Student Senate

fied as "ineligible" to receive

either found themselves classi-

cause of insufficient aid.
j
0 80% of the respondents had f

election and kick tls (Murphy Administra.
tion) out." 'Murphy termed the firings...
seven. lackeys." '
Chai Answers Critics
Winberg Chai asked the crowd, "Is the
public trial over? Where is the firing
squad ?" TIe said "all the lackeys here

money, or did not receive checks

knowledge of other students who ,

for the first 2 months of classes.
In 1974-5, further Federal cut-

backs{ in Financial Aid took place.
Federal Grants for CCNY SEEK
students cut in Halft
According to the Office of Stu-

had dropped out of school be•
cause of lack of sufficient aid.

The school administration, in• ,
stead of fighting for SEEK and
financial aid is &„operating with i

the BHE and the Government to

dent Financial Assistance at
CONY, BOG, CWS and NDSL

cut back those programs. These 1
administratora are trying to dl·

Chai affirmed that "I wish to support you

1972-8 to $1.1 million in 1974-5

independent vs. dependent SEEK,

1,000%." The Asian Studies head asserted that he "will personally write a letter

(In addition, $78,535 was cut
from SEEK supplies for 1974.

etc. -· to fight for the remain•
ing drumbs of Federal aid. The

to the president urging him to appoint

5)1 add insult to Injury, SEEK tors with these cutbacks 18
'ro

should organize a lackey's organization."

Richard Wong Chairman of Asian Studies, and Spring Wang head of City Col.
lege." When asked why the instructors
,were fired Chai answered, "The decision
to fire two instructors was a collective
decision of seven lackeys, so therefore I'm
only one of the seven."

were cut from $2.1 million in

'

vide us - SEEK vs. non-SEEk, 1

cooperation of the administra•

students were told at the begin„
ning of this aeademic year that
they were Ineligible for College
Work Study and NDSL because
there wasn't enough money to

shown by the official aeademlo
committee known ati the "Bind·
er Committee" (chaired by Fred·
erick
M. Binder) which
made the
recommendation
to President

go around to non-SEEK students.
(It wasn't until the middle of the
second semester that work began

Marshak that: ". . . we mast liin•
it our commitmelit to remedia·
(Continued on Page 3)
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(Contlitued from Page 2)

*lon. We should restrict our-

Press Conference Held
Mr. Robert Carroll, Vice President for Communications
and Public Affairs told members of the college press at
a recent press conference: "In the April 11 issue of

selves to a maximum of 80% of
our students who will need soine
sort of basic writing... and

basic mathematics" ["Binder Re.
port," p. 22, emphasis ours].
Elimination of Geographical

The Campus there was a story on the front page with
the head 'College Cracks Down on Dissidents'. The writ-

Boundaries - Attack on

,

5

ers had carefully strung together three incidents [l) A presidential statement on the Asian Studies controver-

National Minorities
4 ' The requirement for residency
in a designated poverty area for
hidmission to SEEK has recently
been eliminated by the BHE in
a closed meeting. While the
BHE and College Administrators
justify the action by stating
that it is fair to the "black jan.
itor who lives on 5th Avq." we
know that this "New Process"
ds withdrawing the gains of
Open Admissions and breaking
down the original conception of
1 SEEK by denying the opportuni1

sy 2) - The March 13 Revolutionary Student Brigade
,take.over of Marshak's office, and 8) - Possible action
against members of the Women's Caucus for their role
in surrounding Provost Egon Brenner in a March 20
incident.] which would lead one to draw that conclusion
if they were not fully aware of what the college's at>ti-

tude is."
.
Carroll went on to assert that "the actions which the
college did in fact react to went far beyond the normal
activities of being a dissident as they were in fact har-

ty of poor minorities to a qual-

in SEEK and financial aid, the

1 BHE is not "expanding" SEEK
-1 they are pitting national mi-

1 "student representative" chair16 erson' of the Vniversity Stu-

dent Senate, gtated nt a March
24 meeting of the BHE .that'he

did not object to the change in
SEEK policy, but hA objected to

the poverty guidelines is an at.
tack on the poorest of the poor
- the poor minorities. The elimination of SEEK remedial class' es'and conseling will destroy the

original conception of SEEK, and
will deny the right of minority
and poor people the opportunity
to a higher education. In the long
run, this is part of the Government trend to attack Open Admissions and Free Tuition.
The Government views these
"peoples' poverty programs" as

threatening to the economic-political system in America. For
poor and ethnic minority people
to learn that right now, in the

midst of hard times, 5% of the
,
:

families in America control 95%
of the wealth would raise too ,

many basic questions about why
money isn't shared more equal-

ly. National economic problems
are a frequently-used excuse for

the Government to chop off pro.
grams that it deems potentially
threatening or simply undesirable. SEEK ds one of these programs.

What Can Students Do
To Stop These Attacks7
It is only through organized

A panel discussion on the topic
of "Education and Development in

li -i --f - - -I. the Caribbean Area" was held in
TV Studio on April 8.
2££ 4-- -<
- * ---- Bret Hall
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The event was sponsored by the
Department of Education. The
guest speakers included Professor
Maria B. Rodriguez (Puerto Ri-

Affairs, Herbert De Berry, stated that there "is no in-

The panel discussion has been held for the last three years. Each
year a different topic is discussed.
,
Professor M. A. K. Mathias, the first to speak, discussed education in Cuba. In a very informative and interesting speech she
explained vividly how the direct relationship between the educational system and the goals of the ruling class contributed to an
82 percent illiteracy rate in Cuba.

Election Committee Overrules Ombudsman
Student Ombudsman, David Romanoff has stated to Vice Provost Herbert W. DeBerry,and the members of the Student Senate

·

,

-'- 1.-1

ipalofp,S,l8 G i n bf Il r. Lloyd Campbell, Acting Prin-

action, compared to taking. over the President's office
and barricading the doors. Carroll added that "Provost ·
Brenner did not bring any complaint, he simply asked
that they be talked too."
D.M.

BHE. The·same position was put
forward by the + USS in its edi,: torial .(see ,CUNY-VOICE, April
75, "SEEK-recy") Hence, the
' USS has backed up the basic de. cision of the BHE against the
interests of the students.
Why Is This Happening7

t- .,

;*X 34 -

it intend to crack down on dissidents but it does intend

did not seem quite so serious as to warrant disciplinary

the fact that, the,decis on was
made in a secret meeting of the

and poor students from coming
to college. The eldmination of

§5*t -i'

'I. Mathias (Black Studies), Profes-

tention on anyone's part that I'm aware of to press
charges," in the Women's Caucus incident. He said the
Women's Caucus has not responded to a letter asking
them to contact De Berry's office regarding the alleged
altercation.
When asked why the Administration is taking action
,against the Revol#tionary Student Brigade and not the
Women's Caucus, Kogut replied that, "The Women's Caucus incident,was a very brief spontaneous incident that

norities against whites in an at
2 tempt to cause in-fighting over
i the federal pittance that is left.
1 2 Jay Hershenson, the so-called

To ' cut stipends and finan.
cial aid to SEEK and non-SEEK
students is to prevent minority

Panel Discussion on Education in the Caribbean'

assment
and intimidation and did in fact violate the
rights of persons. Carroll further stated that "the colto protect the rights of others to prevent people from
harassing and intimidating others."
Mr. Fred Kogut, Assistant to Vice Provost for Student

that it "will expand" SEEK. But
. *n the face of drkistic cutbacks

I

control of the Dean of General Education and Guidance
and shitll be limited to no more than bhree fu,11.time teaching lines.
Under the adopted plan the Program will have an Executive Committee composed of: The Program Director
(to be appointed by the President), 4 faculty membells
(elected by the Faculty Council for a three year term)
and 2 students designated by the Vice Provost For Student Affairs.
D.M.

- can Studies), Professor M. A. K.

lege has never had a crackdown on dissidents nor does

, ity education.
Administrators also attempt
to justify this el,imination of the
poverty guidelines by stating

9
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Vanishing Services

/
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Election Committee, which he chairs, that he will not be responsible for the running of a paper ballot election.
Romanoff believes that a fair and impartial election can not be
conducted if paper ballots are used. He has contacted the Board

of Elections in connection with the use of voting machines in this

year's Student Senate Elections. However, he did so without the
agreement of the other members of the Election Committee. Consequently, the committee has overruled his decision by a majority
vote, however, Romanoff is refusing to comply with the committee's decision. The result is that the Student Senate Elections are
now in serious jeopardy.
Romanoff in addition has stated that the Election Committee
does not have the power to make decisions, but rather they may
only make recommendations which he will consider.
Vice Provost De Berry and the other students disagree with
Romanoff's interpretation of his responsibility.

E.B.L.

Alternative Studies Passed
The Faculty Council has approved the establishment
of an Alternative Studies Program, to replace the pres-

ent Progrant for Humanistic Studies, as an ongoing part
of the college. The resolution also stated that the Alter-

sor Helen Lahey (Education) and

Mr. Lloyd Cambell, a native · of Jamaica discussed education in
that country. Speaking with Mr. Campbell about the activity, he
said the discussion is "a worthwhile thing for students, because
tliey are able to get an idea into what's happening in the Caribbean.· Spme will become teachers, and this will enable them to cope
with some of the problems of the Caribbean students."

L.C.W.

National Student Coalition Against Racism Meets
A steering committee meeting of the National Student
Coalition Against Racism (NSCAR) was held at Bos,ton's Northeastern University on Saturday April 12.
Maceo Dixon, a member of the Steering Committee,.read
a letter announcing Robert Harper's resignation as coi
ordinator of NSCAR.
Ms. Sarah Small gave a report on Joan Little. Ms.
Small asserted that "if she '[Ms. Little] gets out of jail
she will be one of the first Blacks accused of kjlling a
white to get out." She further stated that Ms. Little is
just a Black woman subjected to a cruel jail system."

Ms. Little is currently in jail for allegedly killing a guard
who tried to rape her.
Thomas Atkins, President of Boston NAACP, claimed
that "In South Boston an organization that is unidentified has been calling companies and asking them to fire
their Black workqrs or else be bombed. Atkins affirmed

that "What happens in Boston will set the pace in this
country for at least the next decade if not the next generation."
Atkins recalled that the student movement was called
,
"crazy" for wanting to impeach Nixon, for being in favor of ecology and for working to register voters, in the
South. Stressing the importance of the upcoming May
17 NAACP-called demonstration; in support of school
desegregation, Atkins declared, "Let's show them that

we were as 'crazy' as we were about Southeast Asia."
D.M.

native Studies Program will be under the administrative

Fighting for SEEK
(Continupd from Page 1)

counselor, said Beame was the

part of the student's life. We're

"hatchet man," the B.H.E., the
"messenger boys" behind th0

saying that the edlication you
received is a right. You should
have received it in elementary
and high school, but you did not.„
James Small, SEEK program

cuts. He contended that the
Rockefeller financial

group

is'

responsible for the cuts. Sunoo

contended that, "Any attack on

....

body has remained apathetic.
fiscal ,year,
(In the 1974-75
cut
was ap$78,500
proximately

the cuts is needed,
students
700GUNY
Approximately
con.
all branches of
from

from the SEEK budget, and the
cut was absorbed by cutting
down on office supplies. Stricter

verged on the Board of Higher
Education for what was an.
nounced as an open meeting on

eligibility requirements were introduced, leaving many students
without stipendm

the same day. Students picket.
ed around the building and were
prevented from entering. Mal•

Mr. William Colon, City Col- , colm Robinson and several oth.
lege

drug

counselor,

affirmed

ers were able to push their way

that, "The community deserves

into the meeting.

tect."
Mr. Robinson urged that stu-

In a special session of the
Board,of Higher Education Monday night, it was decided to re-

dents should send letters to po-

ject the budget cut suggested by

litical leaders' expressing their
displeasure with Mr. Beame's

Beame, and to press for total
funding. If there are cuts, the

those rights it is willing to pro-

Senate President, declared that,
"The proposed budget eut by the
little czar downtown would mean
the end of the SEEK and poor
student. They would not mal«i

any single part of SEEK is an,
attack on all of SEEK. He believes "a united front of staff
and students to support a total
SEEK" program is needed.
Speakers mentioned that inter-

Open Admissions, that are being

such a drastic move if they didn't

ested students have been ask-

cuts. He said lists of people to

attacked, and which must be in.
cluded in the fight for our common rights.

think they could get away with
it."

contact will be provided. Car-

cutbacks across the board, rath-

student body to prevent cuts in
SEEK, but the general student

rington said a "political organ"
to pressure those responsible for

er than in the SEEK program
alone.

action that the life of SEEK . alumnus and former Student

will be insured. The COMMITTEE
FOR SEEK AND FINANCIAL
AID also sees that there are
other programs such as Ethnic
Studies, Women's Studies and

Jan Jung-Min Sunoo, SEEK

ing the support of the general

BHE is resolved to apply the

,
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The proposed budget cuts in SEEK and throughout
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i
.
I

J

...

P.S.C., which is a ·broad bas&d slate of Blacks, Asians,
Latins, and white students id' now attempting to continue
in the leaderlip' of Student Governnient at the college.
While campaigning for this goal they ai:e also actively Gentlemen:

'

grams.
'
Now is the time for action and the Editorial Collective

.o f THE PAPER actively endorses the P.S.C. and all the

candidates which appear on their slate. The pragmatics

of the situation now, demand active student leadership.

P.S.C. will undoubtedly provide this.

In a closed meeting last Thursday the Election Commit-

t,

'

'

ry, or devil theory, which ap-

pears in all regions of the political spectrum, especialiy the ex-

tremes. Your editorial is a veri-

table caricature of the devil theo-

-

ing that it #s malicious. Besides
defaming the · character of the

and probably also beyond the
government and airline officials.

see are far beyond the imagina.
simple working

people,

lems Romanoff has been having with the Elections
(2) Many of the orphans have
Com·
mittee since its inception sometime in late Marc
h. The American fathers and are racialquestion is not why some stud
ents want to have machines
and

ly as much American (more pre-

the machines would be used ? No other member
of the

editorial supports the

and/
why others do not, but rather, did Romanoff
take too can) as Vietnamese. or
much authority unto himself in making the decis
ion that
(3) Your

tile consequences are that his actions are automdtically

placed under close scrutiny by everyone. This offsets the

Ombudsman's position because if the Ombudsman is to
function at all he must do so objectively. He has to be
in
a position to solve problems, not create
them,

7F-- _

European

Afrl-

Silitita,·11/, this latte,· call8 for

(1) The "lifting" of tho ba·

ry act of hulital: deconot/," bitt

essence of racism: that different
races are fundamentally different, that the culture of a race is

uniquely adapted to its genetic

endowment, that a person cannot,
or should not, embrace the culture of another race. From these
theories it follows that each race

should have at least its own
schools and its own neighbor.
hoods - at most its own
nation,
with customs and immigration
stations along the borders. Is

thal really what you want? If

in which it occtirs, Tho intercties
been far better 801·ved b!/ a 1'0·

fit,sat of the A„wrican public to

alloto it8 #Oval,tment to intut'•
vene politically, 0001101,11cal/1/ and
milital·£4/ 61 the Viotitall,08(3 1100·
ple'H national st,·tigglo. Thi, 11,•
tel·vention hal; ,·catittod i,& c, tre·
moitdott8 2088 of hi,„imt t//0, »tall•

Bacre, (tild th8 fil li#01't,1,1,1,t o
bon,bing and Ricillul,lor of the

sal)18 babies tho A inerlotiti Pub·
tic now 800))18 80 OONOO '11(/cl fc,1'i

71/16 voilit t'H thut thu ,!Iiaotic,it•

al4/ 1,111'#atiuct offoot 0/ tho bit·

61/1,71 oholt,·08 tho 11101'0 8/11/Hter

ammt,i, 1,1

of

A jitoriva'H

vic,it lit Holithel,Ht Allift,

1,11)01 vo•

hicttlmi(0/t (111 mu „U ('f thit '4„i'.

1,/,ft,IH" 1,0,41 1„tle///ill#/# Illl,/ "Il·
timotil ,·11,1,0,1 frim tlioir 1„„tli·
0,·11' 1,)'11111, "A't,1,11,/,/,111#" 111 /11·
deed nit c,vvi.ovi'kile tur,11. 11'ell·

mcattiltr, indlut'clit,li, m„, oct,titU
60 11,(t,14)141,11(ld /f (hu# 1,01,1,1/11

it/,to,Yint 0/ th,1 u//,4,/11 of th,flp

tiotio)/8, Ti) po),1,71# thuND (11/„/,·

tive val'unt,1 11,1 1, Hvmhot

0/

/1 ntoric,1'8 "00,10(11'11" u Htl u t t/Iit
m,#ic timu /,r,/Holit th(j "(111(11„1/"

you cannot recognize your' ow:1
racism, consider your reaction to

(,8 tho Holo ctti<Hu c,/ c/(fiiI/1 ctmt
1)(t,1 to /8 ttit (jlc moit/,117, 1,1,0/),1.
ganda 11'lok, To 8,11,1,080 that the

should not import dark.skinned

goveritinont cannot (111,1 doon not
001/81(/Ort 10)1#-1'(ilit/0 impliontiontl

a white person who says, "We

children because they

fit
Into the white Americancannot
society."
Is he saying anything different
from you 7 I do not condemn you
for being racists - perhaps you

of ittl (totil,ities or

de 4 states that orl,hans and
hetpless victims of iva,· shotild

,

be provided for and turned over
to pooptoe 0/ the same outtitral

#

ll,fo cia,1,01·ionce." Those childron
bort, 0/ the monitmolital

0/ human docoNCY would havo

cisely

-

1001'0

that is very different from say-

mostly

-

tradition or to 1,001,108 1uho are
m08t (20804/ aai,imitatod to their

mlet be viewed fl'0112 the ooittoo,t

Augustine Craig, a member of the Committee, and an.
other reliable source spoke to this reporter about
the prob•

man as an individual should 11Ot be controversial. If he is,

Sincerely yours,
John Arents
Associate Professor
of Chemistry

against Black people, Perhaps

tion of the adoptive parents,

seemingly uncompromising position in rega
rds to discus.
sion on the matter.
·
It is the Ombudsman's responsibility to supervise the
Student Senate elections. This is an awesome task indeed
,
but it is important that one's enthusiasm about perform«
ing a good job does not become an obstacle which may cre·
ate unnecessary problems among students. The Ombu
ds·

ers,

biee wa8 1,ot Billiply "(,1, 0,·dina·

and those persons in charge of the day session senate.

Romanoff drew additional attention to himself with his

can even concince me that you
are right - but please refrain
from denouncing racism in oth-

an orphan - somehow becomes

cency - providing a home for

"kidnappers;' you unduly flatter
their intelligence. The subtle,
long.range results that you fore.

his actions.

-

response :

cision that voting machlnes would be used in this semester's elections. The center of the argument to have ma-

students became resentful and suspicious of Roman
off and

<

SERRANO

ry. An ordinary act of human de.

the orphan airlift is unwise, but

noff decided to have the machines. Imm
ediately, several

,

calls for comment.
(1) There is a conspiracy theo-

quastion of whether voting machines would be used in
this year's Student Senate elections.

Committee besides Romanoff was consulted before Roma.

,

The editorial on Vietnamese
orphans in your April 11 issue

part of a sinister conspiracy

, I ehines or not is clearly in the minds of David
Romanoff

_.v

LETTERS

tee of the ,underirraduate dwy Student Senate overruled
its chairman, Student Ombudsman David Romanoff on the

The 4-1-1 vote was ,taken with all members of the Ele*
tion Committee present. The vote countermanded the
de·

J

CUNG/N--/
G -lE)
#Qu#7r-L-ANT
.-Il-

0-----------' -- ----h

atebdyestt euct:g=strnsiuordizcy(nona lyiond nd dtti

assisting others who are formin8 to demand Special Pro-

V......-

/*FRC+MI _

-

that now' stare all the students at this,college in the face.

'
,

/0

'

.
other student organizations which ally themselves with
: ' them. The P.S.C.has consistently raised the true issues
1

<
13 C

'

the CUNY system clearly show the arrogance of govern-

ment and college administrators and define their efforts
to deprive poor and Third World students of a college
education.
The top city and college officials who mock our desperation by shrugging their shoulders, pretend'ng they
don't understand the importance of these programs, are
temporarily escaping the full power of a student body
united and awaret
i
During the past semester our impending and now im-

-1

..9

./.

CJ

Vote P.S.C

-

ove,1 of 110,08
coverage, oa,·rica imivetd
to lin.
doHel'ved height#.
(2) Wo reitantic, , "Section 24
of the Gc,tovt, Convention, A,·th

struggle of the Vietitaineau peo•

ple availlat i„,pol'ic,tiat Oppres.

i

81'on, Tho 10880118 0/ that struu-

4

gle are meant to livo th,•011#h
the childron in th,1 land (Iitd 0111•

tic,·0 0/ thvir birth, To rumovt;

theso chi/(trot, le to dom'(ve tho

Viet,la„,080 0/ theti' 1,0,te,1,·111/,
(,9) The 101'1181' cittbttivta to To•
ct,(,1,1 tho (11'#11111(Iit to the r'batird,

' ,

(,tid 11'01#10(114/ (/0,101'ihee proolito·

ly tho Hit,tation th,it exints in the
So,tth #0Hton whool t,v, tom,
;Vo Hhilll ooittintiv to do),0,(,ive
1'(,villit 1,1 other,1, ,/08),tte thoao
tuhu wilth that the viotlitin 01 9'cio·
<111 1 lu<,1,/d vilict,1/ 1111//el' und dia.

,1/,/ 1)111'.

b
,

- Rditorhit Colluotive

April 2,1, 19711

(IV litor'H Noto, tlie foll„wlii#

1

101 1,1,0 I,„in iv,·11 1,ji, to tho edito
r

of Thu Mmuco, /¢ u ho/,1# pri"t·
ml

h 0,·c, to

nitilt,1 itur„

it

/°Ived t" Hvt'flk /in, Ing/,)

18 ,:1•

;

1)01„, Edllort

,

A flor tout„11, g Fmr fr ,lit imgo
1 rlivia (Al„'It 114il, INH,10) nliout

9

1|1(' 1,|('('tl(,Im (111(1 yolar odltol'lal
4111(lor,1(11:w,lt of Vivits,1 140(lrigues

1111(1 11,„ Ut,Ili,cl Stii,lontil, I felt

| |111(1 tlit, rult!,0,11111}llity to write
tlic, tril th 1,1,1 to cle„10 „i, 1110

po·

Hition (,f tilc, 1 'C,glY,HH1vo Cotill.
tlo„ H|liti, 1,11(l lt,1 progrtim,
Origill,illy, I wills running for
Htuclcitil Huttittor uncler the UnitO(1 Stitdont i,lato, Aftor attending
otte of their meetings to discuss

their ,plistforin, I came to the
conclusion that they do not reprellent the student body nor do
I think they can comprehend the

struggles of the students. For ex.
ample, when I attended their

meeting, to draft the platform,

'
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POETRY == IN MOTION===
n
.
c-1
City College tjv,my
bOng
G}·ou,idation

- Raymond It. Pattet·,i ,1,
I

South
we see what we see: Harlem's Gl'eat Illinger

and you into pot iii de cannibtilizer's k,unge
de Cyclops' pot
your smoked minds eaten hot on buckra bread
with mayonnaise. You think, perhaps

Gone are the days...etc. But
they have not. They be back.
For Ole Massa you just a snack, a
horse of no different color, hombre,
de saddle on yo brain - Lbrd Shango!
and in de saddle (ught) de ugly part:
De Man.
0 blues! (Swing low, sweet loa!)

'the Paper/Ronillci Gray

Outside, the sidewalks
cire empty, warn: echos

0 Finley blues!
'

1111 lite cold void of

DUMP DE MAN - IF YOU CAN.

the night ...

A chill wind swewps

II

yeateryear's paper down

'

North among the Greek
pass arcane scrolls
hearing what the gods will ask,

Field Worker

alleyways, dead leaves
iwirl in guiters . . .

And in the air the past

have asked siZice Pythageras

God.work

year sgill Ungers , , .

in the
=- Patricia Wyatt

stole Thoth's first final exam,

field

he

,

for dead
,

care
to he
member
and i
still see

,
* 1" 1

'

his dog

this Archimedean screw for you

.

to irrigate your brain:

engineer, By Zeus lind by Jove

dose damn p¥rlmids ill be
da last (quality) points you'l] raise !
YoU'11 C ! YOU'11 C ! You'll C!

BUILD CIVILIZATION AGAIN.

God's dog
Dog's god
p)#yin

%'

chosen few, but not you, young Imhotep,

Said one (anonymous) sub-sub-Hellenic

den
f

,< ,;.,

ignorant stepson of Ham,

been left

mo time ·

,

circulating, A.D., among a

in the

park . . , with his Master.

- E. Cameron

Pity the Childten...
- Helen P. Williams

,

If there be a God somewhere, a heaven,..
And I know there is !
If there be love, which IS HIM,
And I know there i s. . .
Then, when there be no love
In tlze mother-to·be,
Let it be still-born !

./ 4.

Let the umbilical cord squeeze out the breath,
Before he suffers a living death...

There is no life, where there is no love,
Peace of mind, and caring, do not come
On wings, like the dove . . . !
Unloved babies crying for milk,
While the mothers prefer liquor Death by strangulation is more humane,

. . . and quicker!
Was Onan wrong to sow his seed in dust,
Instead of his dead brother's wife's womb?
Just because his father said he must
Give him a grandchild, and soon?
Is it good, or bad, for what it's worth,
To bring unwanted babies...
To suffer here on this earth?
(1118t j«118 On dre«i,18 iii ilie

Does an unfertilized egg have a brain?
Can an unborn fetus feel the falling rain -7

corner of my rooni.

Patricia Wyatt
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Poet in tile Moon
- Joh" Motley
'['he nighta l,right ige*

Expose Ity ii„shared NON/

- Arlillian

'1,0 118 (bel ji.(lilly.

(/cce/,ind

Hopefully, one day Hoon, the sun81ktne
Of your niii(l
Will l,reak through «11 thoae Cloil,18
Ami you'll see jair weatiter.

/ty my Ang/,1 st'/j j,teed

Frighteitect iii i,y hicti„g 1,1(tce
;7181 Ilig 10 1,(, fc,i:,1(1,

(Ire Ic„'c,ly!

'I'hi ,„00,i tii,d 1 hold
Heary 4,(Inrer,fratic),1,

;'ith ito.one else, to
Co·ft!(tr or huerjere.

We talk « lot, aid sny nothing
The wind ,„oves,
A clouct intrticles

Bli,id i,ight, ecitoet; elil,tiness
LoiielinesM, ilist,ires thoughts
Of ol,livioit.

r•

The Paper/St,in ClinkscnIOB

The Melting of Winter Ice

Your Mot

- Darryl Alladice
people moving to

the schedule of the

your movements in the morning
(the beginning)
are as sweet as blackberry

,

Sull . . .

the melting of winter ice
with ideas
spilled in the drains
that carry dreams
of poverty stricken
children,
boys and men...
wondering what to do
in a world

,

seeds in the middle of a
spring season that is not
ready for the honey a bee
will make on the dandelions
of his winter dreams ...

your. movt
of the da
are like t]

they can't call their
own.

chestnuts
charcoaled
the wind
' heat that

steps strung in the
pace
of records that harmonize
with their
miseries...
people moving away
from the sun

from my E

your movements at night
(where 'there is no light)
are strong as the scent from the
kitchen that smells of

as it beats down
on them...
years of struggle

plain old chicken and rice
topped with your love before

we make love...
but making love isn't just
between sheets
between meals
between days and nights,
inbetween betweens.,..

on their backs
glitter more than
the heat
which is always present.
pretty bitch calls
pretty nigger who's
on the avenue
sniffin glue,
doin' the "do"
to Dope.
who has him/is it.
chink power surrenders to
chicano power surrenders to
black power (who has Dick power)

and you s
The I'nper/Honald Gi·ny

you tell m
and again
thlit's mal
your movements up a,)d down

all around my world

surrenders to

white power surrenders to
Green power...
which is all it's about, anyway.

4
but all th,
everytime

and i the same,
are finding love...

<

- Darryl Alla,
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ENIGMA
She walked the i'cd plt,1118, the

'

She walked to the beaches and
dipped her toes into the oatmeal
colored sands, She t'elt the blue

- lohn Motley
You (,re u poem, you Me my 11/e.

green witter 011 her flesh, and

A lovely black creation in

looked at her reflection in the

Profound expressive medon,

water. She was green; she was,

Ligh,8 soun,1 me from your
Infinite mystery. IFith each
Heated touching 0/ brucist to chest,

blue; she was aqua.

Hearibeats moving to peaks

,

, Bringing of,livion Jith each breathing,
Only you can
Define me; only 1 can recile you.

,
'''

:

The single sound 1 see ,

She said site was tired.
She was on tin endless walk

,

She said she had rested only
,'
once before and only because
a stranger,she knew offered her ,'
tranquility and happiness,,. . but .

;

she never received them.,

in the outspoken vacuum
ls the breoth of your clean nietodious
Voice, touching me
Everywhere:

She .had a dry, bitter taste.in .
her mounth, and she Wanted to ·

:
,,

,.

9

, freshen it with air, which wak ' : · . i
her reason for talking to me. i
'
,.i:,2
She.·looked, at the sun .and' fdli '
its orange rays on her fade.
J E, She gi'asped for a healthy
green blade of grass...
I smiled. But ter face was ,

,

,
The Paper/Ronald Gray
'

,

and needed a rest,

Witli e«clit inurniur of inyself to yourself,

,

She saw the skies change from

light yellow to deep clark purple,

Dellnitions in the Vacuum

P

bltick ones, the gold oites,

hot liappy;',it¢ kvas not sad;,., '' ;

':'

it wasn't peaceful or disturbed,
It was an enigma.

'

'

.in the middle
>afternoon)
sweet

'

I could see every rotten, stinking
thing on earth in her face. I
could see happy people saying
"hallo" to each other. I could
see fresh drops of deep red blood,
and 811 of this seemed to be mixed
with green·gray slimy mucous.

-

,
l

And I couldit't understand. ,
I could only cry.

ng over

R breaking
*nding' the

_ Patricia Wyatt

,

'the sugar

1r

¢¢hello."

n
ove me,..
love.

- by Arnold .Bectitchamp
, '. 71

/ look al you my blood hoi/11

The Pnpor/Pltil, Emtinliel

1 oul my hecirt lieccil:Re (1 rock 801:1

Can never change
Only the /rue smile £,in cho(ige
The 81,(,clow oj lile,

lf'11 now or never
Ile(ir liot the word' 1,111 the |1011,),v cry 05 dyilig
(11181.

BA>

.

*.''
f
6..·

When Ilie earlh f{ills
No inore liea will lie told.

.

..
,
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Awake! Open And Take In

--

I.

I

- David Williams, 111

'

'''

\ '

1

Awl,ke 1 Open your eyes to the sunlit morn,
Take in the air of the ent'ly dawn.
Awl,ke 1 Open your senses to the blossoming
flowers,
Take in the fragrance for hours and hours.,
Awlike 1 Open your heart to the song of a

bird,

Take in the meaning of every word.
Awakel Open your spirit to the lov,illness
of Spring,
Take in the comforts she continues to bring.
A #f'liket Open and take in.

Y
M

'

1

1

I

'

'

'
by Edwin Lake
The body is a disciplined tool controled
by an individual's mind, That perswi can
control and manage thd body he possesses

'

numerable pleat#ires of this world. He
can let his body waste away and dpteriorate. Maybe he will choose some unrelah
the
ed middle} stance,, compromis,ing on

.

able, because I am alone with it and

could be offered pritacy. Ndt from shame

away from the harm of the world.

doh't strain and ache with exertion be-

I am my own true critic. I cljoose the djrection I take and define my existence.

moving my limbs plowly, keepipli the

,

,

,

p .

4-

1,.
96'

i
,

'

,

·

,

'

,
' , ''

4f," ; tfer n;toT t n o it n t (21 f
bread out oil the open sea. You are saturated by what you are immersed in, and
you drift aimlessly. All the wild hungry
aqu,atic life are oblivious to yozir exist-

4
-/
I
A-----FY.*6·'2.i.CLM,5'7.

.

··

'

,

,

,

·

,

1. ;, i . . . , .I

#91.4111¢
«om you
whatmay
youlose.
can absorb, y,ou
pm,t
npthing

fble to me, The contours of. its figures

*Ff¥ the limits of my language so my
p? goptfon could not be tratjgferFed into

fogatign:' Th# objecta; y u 991119 111 O911tact

liomi#. Budible interpretation or analysis.

with are 9014 41.d forets»; Mieija.tiye rea.*ign fs WhfAt they offer, This is ilometl %114 y44,r body 'can't understAnd all¢
40*Mn't.,need, 09 yop, mind tells yot; how
t,0 act, You withdraw inward, forget what
you' feel. Overcome by fe , your motion

I e*te,lri my tongue at the figure, hoping
f a, taste of its substance. I don't know

is retfrded, and yo4 stand still. Getting

.

,

derst ld. It would mean nothin t6 me,
but this would be easter to forget. than

My body is pressed. Squeezed like a
44 ice flows out and is caught in a vat and
0011ected. The shape of my body is chang
e4 now. The flesh, muscle and bones are .
firm menty grape in a wine press. The

nqpves ran away, delinquently paired with
1)Bin.

1

Il.,

0,

, am ip#rin bath :vater r#cing
9,41 the f(utcel onto
7.OPAr walting toea Rending

11-li

sweet illapiratio,iR tip

''

your liberated apine

_
,

proll/ic vibes nit,1

1i

''

'

,

'

before i dril' brentl,leas
froin

461

tlze

knowledge

of

your dimpled nostrils . . .
- Darryl

1

The Puper/'Il<}linla cray

, 2

if I will be afforded an invigorating taste,
o> 8 Pungently repulsive one. I hope for
something bland, a taste I could 'not unany 0% the other extremes. .

,

,

I Bm captured by 'some' unknown' op.
presfoip, the face of which was indescrib-

twi#ted flattened and crushed and my

-,TJA#TA"'&
-4/.li. -/'r

,

·.4.. ·t,·.·.-, .9,:.,i g <tri,itit,( 4,1, 1<,1

12.emBT pl;shod 11491% 1?y large )jA441 41?jah
Wj#. 1,*Inl *ou. 1 *4915 Againdt. Mtifi.44 41*

,
,

,

98),#ition, 1% yqll da.rq re,80)1] 04*, you feop +

k

,

T

.

,

ty §61; tewori?}B fisHFOS *»*; 1 91Nr fli.
0|114#Ve st#411*8 abd' offe¥ 00149 · f,
¥Bgr plight, ¥o,JiT .bo# #s Pa.F81#44111· 116918148. yol; ape to« WeE* tq offect y,QP,r

16'.

,

-.,

Imagine you are a child lost in a der

.

1

I

partment store. Staring at nameless faces
for familiarity, but not finding any. On-

in,q you feel different from others, be.

,

f·,

the gravity of circumstance.

F L.' -

'.

,

L

»

is unable to because you are caught, in

of your body. Friction is diminished. You
only have to contend with the motion of
where your mind directs your fingers.
Thf sof; inquisitive movements thEE you
make pamper and primp your body, Idak-

I

'

1,

.

,

fear, that your mind wishes to control but

Touching yourself you get a' smooth
fee}ing #s ygu glide a hand over the parts

.

1

,

alone; yet you are neither relaxqd . nor secure.' Your' body.,trembles,thaldng with.,·..

erce and you to theirs.
1.,
-,
·

''

cause you want things to be,that,way.
,
Then there are times when you .'are

9#qse yAu djsregard what would normal-

This fermits me to live- on the gi·o<tild l
between nigger' an4 m#n.

'

'

The body doesn't hurt, your muscles

and thste will test; but rather, becatise,

of liquid, I sit and tease my sinses by

1

''

in me., even
The though
feelingsI am
thatnaked
tell . me
am
secute
.
The Ifreedom from clinging matter is replaced by
sornething new, something more enjoy--,· .

of what' my hearing, touch, smelii sight

S ,

0

same mood, attentive to feelings that are

Sitting in an extremely warm confine

,

'

EWhate
ver,ofthe
impul,ses
the
thebody
migd,will
the respon
ideolodgytochqs-

'want to do it within some place where I

1,4,

-

'

ground between fulfillment and death.
,
/
'en by one'l, values.,
If I was,to look at my body I would

,

.

,

'

80 that his senses can perceive the in-

4,
i
4

Rle Psper/Norris Alford

liRIALL_ .,

pr
''

,.

,

.f''

Allallice

'
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Blacks in Communications - Part II

Jobs in Communications - How to Get One
by Paula Parker

1'2„11,loymelit Tre,1,1,1

A Brief Illstory of Illack,111 Commul,Icatioi,H
Once upon a time an ebony ft,00 was a rarity 011 the

TV screen mid 1,ehind tho reporter's typewriter. Jour-

nalisni was for the most part a lily-white field, with tlio

lum swung. Blacks wore literally "snatched off street

corners" and placed in journalism positions where tliey
were highly visible, though many wore I,asically ill.

ers ancl l,eginni )'11 with writing ability, a bachelor's ciogroo, and tech!,Ical knowledge. Those with tho minimum

eouipped.
better
or' worse,
the along
number
of the
Blackrapid
re.
porters in For
white
media
increased
with

qualifications,
however, are likely to face stiff compe.
tition.

tions.

A few years ago, as a result of nation.wide rioting
and subsequent equal-opporturlity pressures, the pendu-

growth and expansion of the Black press, (There are
now some 60 magazines and 212 newspapers) and Blackowned and operated radio stations.
Training programs were developed to meet the demand for competent, skilled, minority reporters, but
many of these programs (such as the Michele Clarke
Summer Program at Columbia University) have since
folded because of a lack of funding.
A 1975 Outlook on the Field
Times have changed considerably from the late six-

Employment Trends

Good opportunities in the rapidly growing technical

A job-hunting graduate or student seeking to prepare
himself for the communications field should keep in
mind today's bleak economic picture and competitive at- ,
mosphere, but should not let that discourage him or
scare him away. :

vey of television broadcasting. Both courses are offered
through the English Department.
2. Think constantly about building your resum6. This
means getting on the case and joining a school newspaper (City College has five to choose 'from).Once 1

,

·

ship Program for SEEK students, a two.semester sur-

The following tables, re-printed from Opportunities

there, learn how to write articles, edit copy, do layout

for the Minority :Gollege Graduate, 10th edition,-with

.and take pictures. Join, the school radio station, WCOR.
Learn how to re-write wire copy from AP and UPI. Put

the permission of Richard Clark Associates, Inc. give
sgme idea of just how competitive this field is.
COMMUNICATIONS AND RELATED OCCUPATIONS
Estimated
Average Annual
Occupation
Openings:
Employment 1972
2,600
Newsp,per Reporters
39,000
Employment Trends
Favorable employment prospects for young people with
exceptional writing talent and ability to handle highly

specialized subjects. Newspapers in small towns and suburban areas will offer the most opportunities for beginners.
Estimated
Average Annual
Occupation
Employment 1972
Openings't
Radio and Television
Announcers
;
21,000
500

fhe first issue discussed was
I suggested that with support
for Open Admissions, they should

together a five-minute newscast, announce it, and get a
third-class FCC license. Join the yearbook staff, contribl
ute to campus publications (the English department publishes several).
3. Don't stop with school involvements; get a parttime and summer job related to your major. The Cooperative Education Program, located in Finley 402 and

the Office of Career Counseling and Placement, Finley
423, are two sourses of job and career iniormation that
give vocational and educational advice to students. Check
out the NYC Urban Corps Program where a work-study
grant from the Financial Aid Office can get you a
meaningful job.
4. Volunteer your services to a local newspaper, magazine, radio or TV station. You can receive up to four
credits for.this via the Co-op Ed Program and often

inoot Mr, Big Stuff, President of Wherever.You-Are
flrin ancl other key pool,le In your field. You can meet
him In the COmptiny cafetoria, his office or on the side-

walk „t G :()5 p.m. It need not be orthodox as long as

It'117. organized.
Avoid going to personnel departments until you
have sonirl,ody's referral. If you don't get one then coldturkey an al,pointment with a general manager or city
editor.
8. Ilememher names and faces that are Important and
collect business cards like they were silver half-dollars.

Carry a note pad and pen with you; could be that the
name and phone number you jot down today will net to-

morrow's job. Keep a couple of resumds on ydu at all
times. And when sending out resum6s, make sure your
cover letter is brief and to the point.

9. A good resumd should contain the following elements: a) summary of career objectives, b) career-related work experiences, c) summary of your education
(what college, major, kind of degree, year received, etc.),
d) extra-curricular activities, e) personal data. Hdre are
several references for resum6 writing and interview, techniques:

New Fast Job Finding and Changing System, Suburban West Corp., $1,00. Available in Finley bookstore.
Guide to Preparing a Resum6, available free through
the New York Department of Labor.
Go Hire Yourself An Employer, Richard Irish, Doubleday, $2.95. Available in Finley bookstore.
The Placement Office, Finley 423, is sponsoring jobfinding workshops on May 1 and May 8, Thursday from
1:00 to 2 p.m. Resumds, interviews and job findings techniques will be discussed.
Publications .,that Communications majors shouldbe
aware of:
·
J#urnalism t Educator. Published foilt timell a year
through ' the School of Journalism, University of Min.
nesota, Minneapolis, Minn. 55455. Provides a 1975 listing of journalism scliools an departments, organizations
and fellowships:
Job/Scholarship Bulletin for Minorities. Published
monthly by the Minorities and Communications Division, Association for Education in Journalism (AEJ).

and news notes on the field.
Broadcasting Magazine, a trade publication.
The Black Collegian, published five times a year, $3.50
for one year.

for one year. Black Collegiate Services, Inc., 3217 Mel,pomene Ave., New Orleans, La.
The Black Newspaper in America: A Guide, by Hen•
ry La Brie III, Mercer House Press, P.O. Box 681, Kennebunkport, Maine 0404£

ties of CUNY should be reviewed
by adults and students. We, the
students, represent America's fu-

of the skills necessary to hold a
job, The closing of school pro·
grams and addition to the un-

includi support of ethnic studies

I ask, in whose interests will

- especially support for the
struggle of the Asian students.
They decided to include support
of ethnic studies and the some-

the United Students serve 7
Lillian Fernandez
Candidate For University Affairs
Vice President

the city and save jobs by refusing to accept such things as pay

ture. This means that if our educational opportunities fold then

employment lines will only intensify a steadily deteriorating sit-

hikes, limousines for their offices, and even by giving up va-

America folds also. Man is the
force that keeps the system run-

uation. We all realize that our
responsibility grows, and ask if

cation time; The Police and Fire

ning and growing. In short, we

Dr. Marshak, in his position of

one added, "Yea, let's put it

Assistant Campaign Manager

departments and other agencies

possess the ideas and the meth-

responsibility, can do anything

down. It SOUNDS GOOD und

Progressive Student Coalition

have made such concessions.

odology to help make a more sen.
sitive and responsive socioty.
From the point to which we have
developed, we are tlw. ones who

less than we have suggested to
help CUNY and the City. We feel
that if he will not do those things
which are within his power to

Open Letter

these students really ropresent
and/or feel for the student body
when the only reason,1, they inclu(ie any specific issues, is to

.SA
69

Here at CUNY, we are faced
with the closing of programs and
firing of teachers while there is

Aez #arsha*

:11 1 I'fasul,bosti 2lto nfil'tc:ct

By now evory one of us should

some of tlle action being taken

co-opt and give 'lip-service' to
the real issues. How can thoy
whole-heartedly support Open

know of tile conclition which lit
throatenli,g our ability to com.
plotc, our education. This threat

and to help maintain some of the
programs scheduled to close. By
refusing to accept the apart-

Admission and still not have any

18 tlie result of many factors, but
priniarlly t ho 1,rol,lon, is the

mont he has been scheduled to
receive and taking a less expeti-

representatives from SEEK on
their slate ? I see a contradiction

lesser tivitilal,Ility of money for

do, then everyone at CUNY

3 '?'rebuild and improve the so·

we should all understand that
tlie sliortage of jol,s makes it
very important to Btay in sc11001,
This is to insure the clevolopnielit

stucle.,itti to colitinue their educa.
lion, Ftictors Huch as high spend.
ing, 011(11'litiol,al mismanagement
aid ollier economic bunglings

tions in his present residence,
Dr, Marshak can contril ute
something which 1,1 needed to
help maintain existing 1)rograms.

linvo rosulted In a large budget
deficit which must now be macie
up through financial cuts to the
college,

Dr. Marshak is in a position
where he is ol,ligated to try ancl
maintain thalia programs by re-

cuts and that we. support SEEK
and Open Admissiolis, the studeiits can be assured thal we will

The determination of the City
to make tliese cuts is being felt
by those with little financial se.

(lucing and eliminating non-essential expenditures.
As economic pressures mount
throughout the nation the priori-

,

-

should know that the stories we
have heard concerning the unfeeling and unresponsive attitude of

Dr. Marshak are true.
A Concerned Student

THE PAPER

sive one or by making modifica

in their Flatform and in thorn.
The Progressive Student Con.
lition is representative of ille
student hody. It lit a coalition
coinposed of Asian, Black, Puerto Rican 'and white students,
When we include in our plat.
form that we oppose all budget

e

Provides job info on training programs, summer jobs

curity, The danger grows although there are people who are
making special efforts to assist

we']1 get SOME VOTES."

w=M

p.

struggle with them in their derands. We WILL represent the
WHOLE student body.

I sincerely question how can

1

Photographers

nies point with pride to the handful of Blacks working
for them and claim they are "true equal opportunity
employers."
The contention that Black women, as a double minority, have a better chance is true to a certain extent.
A smooth rap will take one but so far; it's far better
to have good career-related work experience, grades and
extra-curricular activities on a concise, well-written

resumi.

,

Estimated
Average Annual
Employment 1972
Openings
77,000
2,750

()Cellpation

fieldA, such as scientific or industrial photography and
photojournalism. Portrait and commercial photographers
should face keen competition.
The following steps can help prepare you for a career
in communications.
1. Whether print journalism or electronic (TV and
radio) is your bag, concentrate on courses that will
strengthen your knowledge, but don't limit vourself.
Consider a dual major (e.g. Political Science/Journalism). Take some literature courseN, English syntax, or
writing for the humanities. Broaden your scope and
round out your academic self. If you are unsure as to
what courses are good, check with friends and teachers
for advice. Two examples of courses tailor-made for the
minority student entering communications are Ethnic
Journalism, and the WCBS Broadcasting Apprentice-

ties, however. Communications is a highly competitive
and selective field where you have to be good to make it,
Black or white. And Blacks are no longer actively, sought
after as the fashionable minority. In fact, many compa-

'

to 1,0 },otter in rticlic) ilin,1 in television. Yotitig 1,(101,10

will face stiff competition because of tho larger numl,er,1
of pot'Hon,1 ititereitted 1,1 thli* typo of work.
EMtimated
Average Ammd
OCC111)atIOn
Emi,loyment 1972
01)ellill KH
Teelinical Writers
20,000
1,10()
Employment TrendH
Favoral,le opportunitieit for experienced technical writ-

exception of the few Black pul,lications litic! 1'11(lio sta-

4

Moderate employment Increnne. 01,portunltles tire likely

voluiterri,ig gets a foot In a door that might otherwise
remitin closed,
Keri) In mind thnt tho nature of communications is
tlir worcl, both writtoii ancl verbal, Concentrizte on perfc ctic„, c,l' usage of holli.
(1. '1'ho renlity of commtinications know-how 18 not solely wht,t you know; It'H 81110 who you know. Start at the
tc,1, „,ic! work your way clown; mnke it your business to
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lowest Jet Charter Fares

ILe¢irn

EUROPE /ISRAEL

Radio Announcing

ceed an,1 in 81*ch demperate enterprise,P If a mon
does not keep pace w/th h#8 comp¢Iniono,·perhops u

jockey or news broaticanter.

Have your voice "styled" by

18 because he hears a different drummer, Le: hins
step to the music which ho hears, however memured
or *Ir muny."

GEORGE FLOWERS,

* Round trip air fare to Brussels, plus 10% tax and services.
Price fluctuates to other European cities.
** Round trip air fare to Tel Aviv.

n well known Now York. City news
broadcaster who han worked for
Mome of the biggest radio stations

in the country.

At a time of rising prices,
Everywhere in the world,

c
j

"Why ahould ive be in 81,ch desperate hmle fo 81:C•

A well trained voice IM the key to
an exciting careers as a dilo

$499.00**

$299.00*
c

Tuesday, May 6, 1975

GEORGE FLOWERS

- H, D. Thoreau

S.D.T. has lowered the cost of Summer Travel

Is now offering his knowledge to
a limited number of students.

plus Student Summer Savings on:
Eurall Pass,.Israel.Bus Pass, Car and Camper Rentals, Hotel
Accommodations, Sightseeing Tours.
Other Charters Available:

For information call any day

(212) 424-6391

,--

AWA II*

California

Canada

Jamaica
Mexico
Puerto Rico

r

......

AMSTERDAM DELI

South America
1

HEALTHVAICENTER INC,/

1610 Amsterdam Ave.

Go when you want stay as long as you want.

405 West 14811, St., New York, N.Y. 10013

(across the street
from Goethals)

For Free Passport Assistance, Free Youth Hotel Guide, more
information, and Reservations call (212) 677-4748.

(near Convent Ave., just a stroll away from City College)

Specializing in

KOSHER FOODS
Fresh Roast Beef Daily
MOST REASONABLE
PRICES AROUND

STOP
LOOKING
fora

Telephone: 368-1813
*

Open 9.6 except Friday 9.4

good part-time job!!

•Good Pay

U

FINNISH SAUNA BATH- $3.00

•New Opportunities

MASSAGE - $12,00

•Career Training '•Regular Promotions
-•Men and Women Eligible
+

GETTING INVOLVED BECAUSE

.AMERICA NEEDS US

$10.00 Per Month

Doctor of Naturepedics

,-

Our fast growing church [s actively seeking environment-conscious
new ministers who believe what
we believe: Man should exist in
harmony with nature. We are a
non-structured faith, undenominational. witk no traditional doctrine
or dogma, Benefits for ministers

8&
---

FORMORE INEORMATION (No Obligation) CLIP AND MAIL TO:

ARMY RESERVE OPPORTUNITIES, 4001 WEST DEVON AVE,
RM. 106, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60646

NAMA

YOGA INSTRUCTION

Ordained Minister
And Acquire The Rank Of

,/AI.

An F

NATURAL FOOD RESTAURANT
12 Noon - 10 P.M.

are;

ADDRFSS

NATURAL FOOD COOPERATIVE
WEEKEND JAZZ LIVE

1. Car Emblem and Pocket I.D.

CITY

STATS

-zip

2. Reduced

tels,

i

'.

-

......I. .....I.....I..- -- --------- Il - Il -.I..--IJ

PHO N E

|

rates

motels,

{

4 works],opa in art, drama, education I
* room and board plans available
') swimming, hiking, und camping

4

keene state college summer session

box j

6,
&

0

pty for exemption from property and other taxes.

i
2
,

¢ from June 23 to Aug. 1
* over 140 courses offered

baptisms,

rial functions.
4. Start your own church and ap-

1

to stop. That's why Keene State College has its summer
session. Located in the Hills of Southern New Hampshire,
Keene State · is the per feet place to continue your education,
while using the area's facilities for vacation activities.

marriages,

funerals and all other ministe.

,

WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY

Enclose a free-will donation for the
minister's credentials and pocket li·
cense. your ordination is recognized
in all 50 states and most foreign
countries.

COLLEGE OF LAW
OF ORANGE COUNTY

,
Church of Conservation

CALIFORNIA'S LARGEST LAW SCHOOL

Box 875, Mary Esther,

EXAMINERS OF THE STATE BAR GF, CALIFORNIA

Florida 32569

OFFERS A CHOICE OF FOUR

for a summer catalog, write:
A

car

tomatic cash discount.

Summer will soon be here, and of course you want to take full
advantage of it. Bit that doesn't mean that your education has

* flold trips to Mexico und Africa

restaurants,

ho.

tablishments extending an au·

4 Education has no season ' i

* near the White Mountain,9

many

tory lists over 1,000 prestige es-

S. Perform

* summer thentres and lycoums
* country roads for biking

from

rental agencies, etc. Our direc-

" IT PAYS TO GO TO MEETINGS "

<

''

(By Appointment, Includes Saung)

The Church of Conservation
Invites You To Be An

7 , „EARN:$45.FOR ONEWEEKEND PER MONTH, AND TRAIN FOR
,
A REWARDING CAREER IN THE TECHNIOAL
,
.„SKILL.OF,YOVR CHQIC.S.

,

FULLY ACCREDITED BY THE COMMITTEE OF BAR

) 4

PROGRAMS.
LAW
STUDY:law study
I .IN EITHER
2 1/2 or 3 OF
YEARS
of FULL·TIME

4

(15·16 classroom hours per week),or

keene, new hampshire 03431

.IN EITHER 3 1/2 r 4 YEARS of PART.TIME day, evening,

or weekend law study (3 classes per week, 3.4 hours
per class),

Law School Interviews
A Representative
of the
of Law
0/ Prospective
Lau)College
Stigdents

UNIVERSITY OF SAN FERNANDO VALLEY

'

:.
·

I

The school is accredited by the

Committee of Bar Examiners of the State Bar of California

1111 Fullerton,
North State
CACollege
92631 Blvd.

San Diego, CA 92101)
.

:

for the California Bar Examination.

.

Dept, 68

al 1333 Front St,

Tel.: #213.894.5711.

The College of Law offers a full-time 3 year program as well as part.time day
and evening Ill'Ogram. All courNes lead to the Juris Doctor Degree and eligibility

fl

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Provisionally Accredited,

For appointment contact Leo L. Mann, USFV,

853 Sepulvedn Blvd., Sepulveda, California 91343.

1\ON

(Coordlnelte Campus,

will be in New York City from April 29 to May 4,1975.
4//I.

0,You can earn your JURIS DOCTOR {J.D.) degree and
become eligible to take the CALIFORNIA BAR EXAMINA·

FALL SEMESTER BEGINS AUGUST 28, 1975
All PROGRAMS ALSO START IN JANUARY 1976
STUDENTS ELIGIBLE FOR FEDERALLY INSURED STUDENT LOANS

.

APPROVED FOR VETERANS

m

,
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. Progressive Students Coalition Platform

$1.00
Block Donce & Theotre
for $1.00 0 Performance
THE PAPER, in association with the BLACK THEA.
TRE ALLIANCE, INC., have TDF vouchers available
for you to attend Off-Off Broadway Black Theatre &
Dance Performance.

&e,

. 4. *:1

Purchase your TDF voucher for $1.00 at THE PAPER's Office - Finley Student Center, Room 337. For

The Paper/No

rris Alford
Here are some of the executives on the P.S.C. slate (from
left to right) : Sewlyn Carter, Educational
Affairs V.P.; Lilian Fernandez, University Affairs V.P,;
Keith Saunders, Campus Affairs V.P.; others not pict„red include: Donald Murphy, President; Janet
Lennon, Executive V.P.; Boreysa Tep, Treas.
urer; and Fernando Lescaille, Community Affairs V.P.

information - call - 690-8186, 7.
Manhattan Theatre Club
821 East 73d St, · BU 8-2500
Amas Repertory Co.

.

c/o Church of St. Paul & St. Andrew
263 W, 86th St. - 873.3207

Franklin Thomas Rep. Co.

1 West 125th St. - 281.1845

'

'

Concrete Program on Campus

adequate programs and services

The role of the University and
College is to preserve the present
system of Monopoly Capitalism.
As such the College's role is to
manufacture students for tlie

to foreign students in the areas

needs of the industries, otherwise known as the tracking system. This is done

Black Spectrum Theatre Co.
187-05 Baisley Blvd., Queens - 342-2790

Hariem Cultural Council
7th Ave. & 137th St. - 862.8006

(killing, robbefy; ' nidgrape,

(a)

ery year from students - budg-.
et cuts;

(c) . cut tutoring staff,

larger class and lower quality

tutoring; (d) cutting down counseling staff, even the most need.

the College and University. We
clearly present the following

We support the implementation of a real Open Admission
and SEEK programmes. An Open

an

inadequate

(e)

provide

dayeave which

vide inadequate courses and programs for working students; (g)

provide the most bureaucratic
service to students in financial

aid, registration and others; (h)
inadequate programs and serv-

ices to foreign students - raise

fees without notifying students,
provide inadequate counseling
services in legal,

mic and
Admission and a SEEK program, social psychologicalacade
areas, room

,

which (a) admit students with
High school diploma or equivalency; (b) support him financially, provide necessary room,
board, clothing, books according
to student needs; (c) support him

,

OK America

academically
provide necessary tutorship-program
s ·designed to meet the needs of the students rather than the needs of

the tutors; (d) support him so-

..e

cially - psychologically,
provide
needed counseling and guidance,

again, according to the needs of
the student
s; (e) support students with children by providin

We've got something very few people

adequate

can offer you
The opportunity to put your training ond
beliefs to work in furthering education.

for working students; (g) provide nonbureaucratic service to
student in area such as registration and others; (h) provide

..00.

daycare

po

Join

WORLD BOOK!
Call Mrs. C. Thompson

Field Enterprises Educational Corp.

facilities on

campus; (f) provide good general studies and evening session

.04

and board, and others; (i) never
allow students to participate in

decision making in a real, equal

way.
We reject the present Open
Admission and SEEK programs

and demand the implementation
of the real Open
Admission and

istration

arid

ete,). The

the

admin.

gbvernment

would have us believe that capi.

tal p'unishment, severe jail, sen.

tences, and other drastic ineasures would stop these crimes.
However if we look closely in. "'"

to the nature of this society (of

which our school is a part) we

see that the monopoly-capitalist,
class

own

everything

and

the

massks own nothing, crime will
always exist. Haw do *re then

deal with these ctimes ? We say
no to more guards (Wakenhuts

or any other type). They have

always protected the status quo,
and in particular harass polith

cally conscious students, partic.

ularly minority and women.

The administration says, "We
need more efficient guards." Efficient means better trained to
the use of guns and communica.
tion

devices, to do what ? We

saw security guards beat up Civ-

il Rights protesters in the South.

If they were made even more efficient and better trained they

SEEK programsl
(2) Ethnic Studies
We support Ethnic Studies
which teaches the real history
of Africa, Asia, Latin America,

whole. What is our position ? We

up to the present of the Afro-

the

American,

watchmen 1 People who sit in dif-

The Caribbean, and the history
the

Asian-American,

the Latin American and the Ca-

ribbean-American in the U.S. today. The history which contrasts
the Western missionarles' good
faith with the systematic ex-

-

would have been able to beat up
mora Civil Rights Lfotesters and
undermined the movement as a

say more efficient guards are not
answer!

.ferent

We

buildings,

should have

in

front

of

bathrooms, in key intersections
and watch. They do not carry

guns, handeuffs, sticks or any
type of weapons.

Spanish Teacher Injured
In Attempted Ripoff

1

L,1.(51&61/Leaj
Help Wanted, male or female

Address envelopes at home, $800 per
month, po slble. See ad under Bustness
Opportunities. Triple "S".
,
1]ultinolls Opportunitles

Address envelopes at home. 8800 per

month, polillible. Offer-details, Send 50¢

(refundable) to: Triple "S", 699-1128
Highway 138, Pinion lillia, CA 92372.
"I'm so glad Beame's
done mess with your dough
caUNe now I can see

y'all ain't jive in no mo'."

The soolety #6 live in brieds

reject

phdse out every year; (f) pro-

(1) Open Admissions and SEEK

Phone: (212) 336-0824

programs:

ploiting class, of the status quo.

programme.

Somebody Owes You A Living

present

ed bi-lingual ones;

We oppose the above role of

On the Question of
Campus Sectirity

and SEEK Programs are far

The curriculum of ideas only -

Herbert H. Lehman College

Billie Holiday Theatre

the exploited Latin, Caribbean

kings,

Bedford Park Blvd., West Bronx, N.Y. Dance Studio
Afro American Studio Theatre
415 West 127th Street - 866-5891
1368 Fulton Street . 636-1100

American workers in the so.call.
ed "land of the free" U.S jA.

atically cut financial supp6rt ev-

the curriculum of ideas of the ex-

68th Street, Between Lex & Park Aves. - 360.5536
Town Hall
113 West 43rd Street - 582-4536

combine to make policy and decisions iffecting the programs.
The present Open Admission

the Administration and faculty

crime

rounding community and society.

Hunter College Playhouse

the U.S. and. other Western Imperialism and Colonialism. In ad.
dition, in the U.S. the history of

qualified students; (b) system-

vorcing the campus from the sur.

33 Wdist 42nd Street - 246-4818

Latin

room and board, counseling and
other services; (i) support students equal participation with

the laws and work in the system

tect not the people but the ex·ploiting class. (2) The college
curriculum is geared toward di-

Graduate'.Center of the City University of N. Y.

of Africa, Asia,

America and the Caribbean by

from the above description. The

- the system and laws that Dro·

Puerto Rican Dance Theatre
111 Street & Amsterdam Avenue

ploitation and 0Dpression of the

people

in a plain and
coordinated way between the college and the industries and the
government. (1) The college is

geared to have students respect

Japan House
383 E. 47 St.. 960-8404
Synod House of Cathedral of St. John the Divine

of tuition and fee, legal status,

•

- Ed

William Wright, a lecturer in
the Romance Languages Department, was hospitalized April 10
from injuries sustained in an altercation on campus.

'

Wright had just completed a

slide and film presentation for
Students for ,Cultural Exchange
during the activities period in
Finley Hall when, according to
reports, five youths entered and

attempted to take the food pro-

vided for the event and slides
belonging to Mr. Wright. In the

ensuing altercation, Wright ia

reported to have slipped in a

puddle of milk, injuring his left *,*;
knee,
After an examination by the
college physician, Wright was
taken by ambulance to St. Luke'B
Hospital, and was released on
April 26.
Robert Knight

:
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RSB Protesters
Protest Racism
Avoid Suspension
In Education
by Louts C. Ward
The seveli sludoils wlio took
over Prc,stilent Marshuk's office
March 18 wore censured hy the
College'st 1)!scitilinury Committee in a forinul hearing held
ThurHduy, April 24. The decisioit
wtis reached after 7 hours of les-

.".. ".

|)(imr|.,Iwilt

:41)(itki,l'M
11'lirtiles,

dor

„

·

orgatiiz

lition,,

tions of a letter dated March

ILSI] dettiotistrators show solidarity in front of Administratio
n
littilding during Disciplinary Committee meeting.
onto say that "The Committee's

istration was seeking a two week
suspension and disciplinary probation for the remainder of the
term for the acti, ists. Sally Da-

power has been usurped,"
Jerry Rafael, Chairman of the

was in Section 11 of the college

Disciplinary Committee, suggestcide if they had need for a law-

meeting

Professor

"W, t

I,rt'Holit

Wel'l':

to Ilictin, 1 lowever, the school

I,uls

I)(,imlittlot, Is approxinlately 75%
l'uorto itictin, 15% Black, 5%
Chillese Kild 7% white. The present I,ourd Walits to control 98%
of the: non-white schools in the

f'ort,ic r Su!)i:I'litic,11(lunt

who

Marshak

was
during

of

l)own

Mmm

TheHe

Street,H t nd l'rot'essor Moyil,i
A moda of the Illack Studies De.
plirlme.,it. There

Lower

Sido (District 1)
accordingEast
to .Fuenle
s. This board
doosn't recognize the vital needs
und walits of the community.
The next speaker to elaborate

was also u l'ilm

8]Iown al,out the Deceml,or 14,
1974 denionstration for

the closegregation struggle in Boston.

Nearly 150 students gathered

oil his position in the struggle

in the Science Building to listen

for adequate education for non-

to speakers expound upon their
posituions on the desegregation
struggle in New York City and

whito students was Piri Thomas.
Mr. Thomas discussed his early
childhood in the public school

system. Ire told how he wal

South Boston public schools.

Luis Fuentes started the meeting with a discussion of the prodigious efforts his workers have

taught,to feel inferior to white
people and to hate himself.
He called Boston a cradle o[

made in fighting for community

hypocrisy instead of democracy.

control in District 1. He made

He was referring to the Irish

the takeover testified that "stu.
dents wore insulting, verbally

a comparison between this fight
and the situation in South Bos-

Americans who on the one hand
denounces religious pei·secution

acting attorney.

towards

ed in the media that these strug-

Ireland, yet on the other perpe-

011 leg, l matters only, not as an

Among the six witnesses who

abusive, and overtly aggressive

ments

to

the

President.

President

Com-

Marshak

ton. He rejected the idea present-

gles

of the Irish people in, Northern

are in contradiction with tuate hate and violence among

testified in support of the Collego's charge that President Marshak's office had been taken ovor and Marshak held against his

were sprinkled with four letter
words." He also said that Mar.
shak tried to leave the room, but
he was prevented by a student

one another. "The movements
are not contradictory, or as the
media says, 'antithetical to each
other: "Instead," he insisted,

innocent Black children in America, He concluded by stating that
in order to recognize the significance of what is happening in

to Dean De Berry; Professor Her-

one of · the three doors.
The students denied holding

movements. Both have the same
goals: namely, the education of

our minds and bodies, but our
spirit to crush racism. "With our

will Were Fred Kogui, Assistant
bert Taub, Electrical Engineering; Dean De Berry and Mary

Prpsident Marshak.

Assistant to

sitting on a couch that blocked ' "they are brother and
sister

Marshak against his will, reply-

ing that they told him several
times that
he was free to leave.
Marshak

was

un-

able to testify due to hospitaliza.
tion for a heart attack he suffered Friday, April 18.

I

;

11

i

The students were criticized by
the Disciplinary Committee for
the way they directed their protest. The Committee's decision
to censure the student means

,

COLLEGE OF LAW

that each student will ' have let.

Annoiincinc )

ters of reprimund placed in their

FALL SEMESTER . . . AUGUST 21,1975

records.

· Full-time 3-year day program
· Part·time day and evening programs
Bar exom

Accredited Provisionally-State Bar of Calif.
8353 Sepulveda Blvd., Sepulveda, Ca. 91343

1:

and

BLACK DANCE
Alive and Well
CI#ECK IT (DrT 1
See a Play or Dance Concert
(Ad,aissions $1 '1'I)F Vouchers)

For it,formation Hee the listing printed in

THE PAPER
or call the

spirit," he stated, "we can move

mount
ains."
In conclu

ding the metting Ron
Maxton, City College coordina-

Fuentes went on to describe

the development of the struggle
for community control since 1966.

tor of the Student Coalition
Against Racism urged students

I.S. 201 in Harlom and Ocean
Hill-Brownsville demanding the
right to exercise power in the
decision making processes that
affect their children's lives. Al-

tional Freedom March in Boston on May 17. He stressed the
need to unite and fight against
racism in South Boston. For
more information on the May 17

United Federation of Teachers,

tact the Young · Socialist Alliance on campus.

It started with the parents of

to participate in the next Na-

bert Shanker, president of the

has

spearheaded
9,0

a

.

drive

demonstration students may con-

to

I

.0

.8

19, as reported in The Paper
(Friday, April 11), was sponsored by the Student Senate, but not
by the Black Studies Department

.0

a l l

0

.

..

0.

Literary Festival on Wednesday,

May 14, 1975. Entries ure now
bolitg accepted from till studi.!its.
I:ules of tlie coritest: OPEN

7/ /

ONLY TO STUDENTS OF CITY

5,

COLLEGE.

,

2

1, Su!,mit three copies of orig-

which is MAY 7, 1975.
2. Do not sigii tlic material
with your own name, write a
1)}de[,dony!!1, I!1 a separate unve·
lope write your owli imm4 (111side writo the p,teudonym u'itli ,
which you signed the poem or

BLACK THEATRE ALLIANCE
(212) 247-5840

bliort story),
8. Poetry tind short stoi·y must

Ask for Veronica Hamlett or Esther Taylor Evalis

likive I,oen submitted to any con·

he in Sliantsh; und it must not

test before.

:

.

.

e

Il

'

I

»
3,

inal poems or short storios to

deudlitio

.8

,

mance Languages Department
at City College is conducting a

bufore

0

,

TO ALL POETS & WRITERS
El Taller de Poesia of the 110.

College,

.1

,

ted.

City

0

4 0 .0

as reported. The error is regret-

Di·. Diana Ramirez de Arellano,
])ownor Bldg., Ilooin 105, Romance Languages Deparlinelit,

0..

0' .0

ter Rodney in Goethals on March

894·5711

BLACK THEATRE

Black and Brown children, and

The lecture given by Dr. Wal-

CONTACT STEPHANIE RITA, ADMISSIONS OFFICER

Boston we must unite not only

both
white have
racismthe
." same enemy -

Announcements

All progroms leQd to the Juris Doctor Degree cind eligibility for
Ccit,fornio

-

Taub,

with

President

,

111 1.)18lt·let 1 forty percent of
t|le resti(|elitH lit'O Black lind Puer-

yer. The Committee decided to
keep the lawyer for advisement

bylaws and Section 11 makes no ,Ryan, Executive

reference to a lawyer." He went

Mary Ryan testified that the

students barricaded the doors to
Marshak's office preventing anyone from entering.

ed that the Committee should de-

vidow, one of the students censured said, "We think people

objected to the presence of a

"7"'*'7
The Paper/Loult; Ward

The decision was a victory for
the RSB members. The Admin-

lawyer representing the college.
He said, "The stage of the case

-

1

17th, signed by Dean De Berry
listing the charges.

When the hearing began, Mark
Amsterdam, lawyer for the RSB,

Colittnulitty.

rlitly

of 1)istirict t; Piii '1'llointls, Au-

pleaded not guilty to specifica-

is not enough people were involved."

11

'1 |ilit'H(lay, Al,ril 17. Amot,g the

bers of

necessary, the only thing wrong

HIN,111*01'e(|

tlgil|11Hl l'tt('|Hill Ill 0(|LIC'llt|011 011

the Revolutionary Siudent Brigad
e, a campus-based

were sympathetic to the case because we were fighting around
the budget cuts. These acts are

crush imrotils' efforts to gali

control over the schools in their

1{11('ibril tilld '1'11(' Billi#k Sludies

4.

timotiy over a two day period.
The students, who are non-

anti - imperialist

hy Slie,·ry Lyo„M
'1'11(, Htlic|t'itt Coll|111(111 Aguit Ht

.

,

BCP Diesel',19

The Reincarnation of PeterProud.
Michael Sarrazin Jennifer 0' Neill
Margot Kidder
shunng

Cornelia Sharpe

Screo,ipt,ly tly M,li 1 11,1,ch firj,11 hih (,(}vi'I E*(1.Elltive Pf(}duc.or Challes A Pr,ite
Produc vd by Fr,ttlk P Fic,s,wt)('19 Dir pctpcl hy J L[,(* TI iM,ip·, n

Mi,bic by Ji·ifi G,31,1,,ntilli Paridv,%,r),1 Ti,.Itr,IC[,1(,f

BCP ,1 5*,i v ic t, „I Cl, 1 01 (i,)(1(.,14 Inq Cl,rl),1 1,1|lt)11

Ffor,1 C,nu,ain,1

An An, I,f,cdn Intern,ilion,11 8(Ilf,15(,

-1*11·4.'..'.;:lip

STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 25

59th StTwin#1 1 CINERAMA RKO86 86th
St.Twin#2
51. at lex Ave. 289 8932
59 St E 01]rd Ave 688 1117

1 8'way & 41 St 265 5111

,

a

,
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Art For
The People's

Cultural Supplement

Sake

Author Raps on Black Aesthetic
by Sherry Lyons

lias written articles and books on the role
of the Black writer in American socie.
ty, among which are: "Black Expression
and Bondage," "Freedom and Beyond,"
"Black Poet at War," "Black Aesthetic,"

With the pronouncement of the Black
arts movembnt in the 60's the question

that has been seriously grappled with is
what constitutes a Black aesthetic. What

"Black Situation," and his recent book,

does it mean ? How should it function ?

„The Way of the New World."

According to' Martin Kilson, a professor of government at Harvard University who has been noted for his criticism
of the Black Studies program, there is

His desire to write solidified when one
of his professors tried to convince him

no such thing as a Black aesthetic. (Black

World, Doc, 1974). He denounces proponents of the Black arts movement such
as Hoyt Fuller, Imamu Baraka, Addison
Gayle, and others who strongly believe

.

ment "has made the creative process subservient to the Black ideologies." "As a
4 result," Kilson continues, "there is little
doubt in my mind that what Addison
Gayle and others call the 'new Black
arts' is in reality a travestry of the true

creative artistic capacity of Afro-Ameri.
cans."
In essence, Professor Kilson foolishly
subscribes to the notion that the Black
arts movement exists in a vacuum. He
believes that art is devoid of political and

ideological overtones, and that art exists
solely for its beauty, form, style, and
technique. In other words, "art for art's
sake."
Fortunately, the overriding contention

among serious Black writers about this

situation is different. They argue that a
Black aesthetic does indeed exist; that

this aesthetic embodies the struggle of
Black people in this country, and that art
should seek to capture the day to day
realities of our people. They feel that the
artist should be responsible to his or her
community and that art should be criticized and evaluated by sensitive and se-

rious writers. They strongly argue that
art and politics are not antithetical but

are rather intimately related, and that

·

1

determination
''4.

to prove that he could

write. Mr. Gayle started out by writing

,

criticism about Black literature. He felt

4 '

that the majority of the white critics did

not or could not criticize Black literary
works accurately or seriously.

1 /, 4,

„

in the concept of a Black aesthetic. lIe

also feels that the Black artistic move-

that he couldn't write. This gave him the

'

He also

-

'

Addison Gayle, Ji·., a leading exponent
of the Black arts movement, has done
much to espouse the validity of a Black
aesthetic. In the same article of
the Dec.
'74 issue of Black World, Addison Gayle

arrogant assumption that they can eval-

uate a people without knowing anything

aesthetic.

about our culturel" Mr. Gayle strongly
opposes critics who try to tell ' Black

. Born in Virginia, Mr. 'Gayle came to

New York in 1951. He recalls somewhat

writers what to write about, and what

bitterly how he couldn't even get a job
sweeping floors. From this experience,
he decided that if he couldn't get a job

to say or not say. He further believes
there is no such thing as "objective „
criticism. Criticism is subjective by its
nature.
Asked his opinion about the Black
writer who states "I'm a writer first and

sweeping floors, then it was time for

him to continue his education. He re-

ceived his B.A. from City College, and a

Masters degree from UCLA. Mr. Gayle

is presently an associate professor of

..

5%
.

'

/,>-

> 13 \

,

wanting to make love - when
Minnie Rippleton whispers "...

1

'

4

everything tliat we zinimm . . .",

*

' f
2

some heavy, heavy vibrations.
When I partook in Chuck Da-

vis' Dance class a few weeks
ago, only positive vibrations

,

p
4'

day, September 25,1973 betiveen the
hours of '12.2.
.=:==@== . x:".s='0:S:*mer,3:8>Rt"*ST===32*224(
What is a Black writer's role ? Mr.
Gayle's emphatid reply ls that "The job
of a Black writer is to wage unlimited,
unceasing, warfare against this country's
values, morals, and ethics."

Mr. Gayle feels that students should
read our history and literature and become familiar with our writers so that

,
-

t'
i
01,

.

I

'

4
-

1. ,

,

Sen

,

'

.... 1*:..

The Paper/Ronald Gray

Chuck Davis Dancers Show their stuff .

fore) to dance with all the en-

ergy they had and, like-wise,
their energetic movements inspired the drummers. The total
energy from this mutual inspira-

tion was so magnifying that
many outsiders were attracted inside to watch and to feel.

performance of African and mod-

ern dance, but they also enjoyed
themselves. The audience partial-

pated both mentally and physically as the dancers and drum-

mers involved the people in their
expression of Black life. Chuck
opened the show by talking to
the audience and making them

Tliough Chuck's classes in
Ethnic Dance are popular, this
unusual crowd was a result of

(where are
these
classes
heldAfrican
weekly). dance
Thn
unison of the strong rhythms of

the lasting enthusiasm from the
Company's recent four day concert, April 9, 1<), 11 and 12 at

comliany could create such an intimate and vibrating experience,
I think the answer lies, not so

the drums inspired the dancers

the Harlein Cultural Center. The

much in the technical ability of

audience not only enjoyed the

Black Hand Side" in the Grand
Ballroom of Finley Student Cen-

lie Russell and the cast consist.
ed of City College students.
The peace of the Brooks house.

were being generated throughout tile sweat-filled basement of
the Church of the Masters'

(many who never danced be.

desire to iurite and be involved in some.
thing constructive, Students can come to
our first orientation meeting on Thurs.

. The play was directed by Char-

2

*·E
4:, 4

"

can go on endlessly talkin'

are tasting bit of that sensation I wanta to
tell you about

regular sta// member or on a free·lafice
basis. No experience 18 izecessary; lust a

ter from April 15 through 18.

fingers on Monday nights at the

ed vibrations. But now that we

We drongly urge interested stude,its to
beconte a part c,/ our proket either as a

The First Annual Performing
Arts Festival, sponsored by the
Speech and Theatre Department,
presented Charlie Russell's high-

'

getting a natural high when

ceiving those energy waves call-

sake."

0
9
City Gets 61TIVe

I

-H..

focus 0,1 the social, political, and

economic ramifications of art, as opposed
to espousing the co,icept of "art for art'a

ly acclaimed play, "Five on the

of inspiration. If you are a music lover, then it probably means

'bout the different experiences
we've all had transmitting or re-

terials published or recognized, We pre·

mine whether or not the writer is serving the needs of Black people.

"Amen" to the reverend's words

tor feel good in the mornin..:'

Te :vant to ficquaint our readers with

by Darryl Alladice

Know what it is to feel vibrations ? If you are a Christian it
might mean gettin' sanctified the Holy Ghost or shoutin'

I

und culture.

they will be shown otherwise."

by Stephanie Skinner

Gate, or to sho nuf jump up
when Aretha bellows "... doc.

Ivill al,No be i„di,ding es,9,13·3, photographs,
poems, a„d other itents related to arls

they can be the real critics and deter-

Chuck Davis Sends Good Vives

to tap your feet and snap your

dance, thecitre, /111,1. teloviaton, art, com•
mu:,icatio,18, photogruphy, poetry, etc. We

Black second," he replied, "if they're not

stupid and they live in this country, then

English at Bernard Baruch College. He

th/8 venti,re 18 fc, e.,·Viore the various con.

tril„it|„na Illacka have mcitle 1,1 the Arla.
Wo intend In hutle. Htories mid intervie,vs
with Blach artists in sitch are,18 ast: music,

fer to

erature, but he feels that they are only
a minority. The majority are the ones
who influence ideas. He states, "it's an

son's flimsy arguments on the Black

8#firting no.rt September. The purpose of

When questioned about the concept of
the "Black aesthetic," he stated, "The

white critics who could take the time to
understand and thus evaluate Black lit-

brilliantly refutes all of Professor Kil-

TilE. PAPEll will be r,inning mi Arts

cifid (,'ullitrit| 8111)vie,11(,1,1 t),Ice n month

/8,8 have i,ndergone hi getting their mw.

'

terms of whether that literature serves
or does not serve the liberation of Black
people in this country."
,Mr. Gayle feels that there are some

art reinforces one's culture, values and

ATTENTION

works, and iii effect placating and ap-

seeks to evaluate Black literature in

outlook on life.

,--1-:_ = -,7:Al:,1

the achieventent# and O/,mic,Clos Blach (Irt•

Black aesthetic is a cultural arm of Black
Nationalism. It is a cultural tool which

The Paper/Norris Alford
Addison Gayle

. ,

felt that some Black critics were ustg
white standards in evaluating Black

peasing whites.

,

Z:,: 7':-i-,-,1-:„.-T,

get involved.

One might wonder how a dance

(Continued on S.3)

hold is threatened when their

times, but the energy flows when
Gideon confronts his older
brother, Booker T. (Paul Cooke)
with the idea that he neglects
sisters, and taunts him because
he caught Booker T. dating
white women., Both Cooke and

Stewart are good actors who

have knowledge of their craft.

By the end of their scene both
Gideon and Booker T. have the
audience out of their seats when
they are verbally and physically,
(Continued on S-3)

son, Gideon (David Stewart) ocecomes a revolutionary and de-

cides that he isn't going to live

1

his father's (Tony Miller) life.
Mr. Brooks' system of running
a household is focused around
time and money. He has his wife
(Renee Horton) on a schedule

rer. TWililIlilll/1 Elli

that suits his purposes, but not
those of the rest of the family.

Mrs. Brooks wants to change
her docile image, and she does

with the aid of her friends,
Storitiy Monday (Brenda Brown)

and Ruby (Rhonda Rector). Ms.

Rector's charactor suits the pur-

=
'.
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0 j'i

Mia
11
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pose, and Ms. Brown's is con-

.

I.-„,„„-=- . . . 0,

vincenble,

1

„00:

but

unconcentrated.

Renee 1Torton's interpretation of
Ms. Brooks is very creative and

shows that her talent is expanslve
The play moved slowly at

80.4

I .-..I U
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.......S
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Five on the Black Hand Side
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Taking Miss J ame
e

}ap,

v

,

Negi

moves on the base which these two charac-

tei's establisli. The tlieme is one which basleally involves get overism, one of the many

.1

James Enic,ni,el

"isms" iliat evolved as part of tile acceptable rethorical lexicon and lifestyle for
America's youth in the 60's.

C

111(ick is the first I,(,il 1 4.,vi,r s#,7,ped ,)11;
Black the ht,„,1 tlint ilried n,y tectra.

[

8/ack is the /irst old i,in,t 8 4„3er noti,·43,1;

Janie is befriended by Monty innocently
81<tel¢ the 1,11rclen 01 lili# yectra.
enouth - She likes his Black poetry...
"but it sounds so angry." Monty, who is
Blac·h is Iuriting 1,1 #he dark,ic,RN;
'
initially amused, but immediately turns onBlack the grolitul where hoods have lain.
to the prowl because, as he sees it, this is
Nitick 18 the .sorrow.,„iRfed story;
another piece of ass he can have and a
*lack 18 Ille. 1,rotherhood oj pnin.
white piece at that.
»tach is n quiet iron door;
·'.
Monty invites Janie to a party at his
4,
'Rkinc
k the 1,{:th lital Yeaits hehin,Z.
house; where Janie meets Monty's two
*14(c
le
is a (le,Our through tlie years;
1·00mfnates, Rick, played by Ifirk Kirksey,
Bltick the dicary O/ the n,ind.
'
and Len, played by Darryl Croxton. Rick,
.
. I
a.
Black Muslim,and a reverent Natio
.
.
nalist,
,'1
'
is disgusted with the presdnce of a devil
''
in the hoUse. But Len, an intellectual, is
willing to rationalize the presence of white
people at the party. Besides, he has a white
Moiity (Adeyemi Litheott) samples a piece of
girlfriend named Sharon, played by Lin
Ainerican pie.
Editors:
Shaye. With all these white people in the
Sherry Lyons
Paula Parker
house, Rick soon becomes very upset.
by Edwin B. Lake
Consultant:
Rick is rescued by the entrance of PegStel,hanie Skinner
The fundamental function of the theatio
gy, played by Robbie McCAuley. Peggy is
Production:
is ehter
f

41

1

/ -

,

.

.'.

I

,

Cultural Suppt€ment

tainment and once that basic is

Monty's old lady and is infuriated by Monty's new ' white

achieved then tlze playwright, or performOr can attempt to teach or convey a mes-

·

toy, althouth she is used

to Mohty playing (actually fucking) around.

sade to his audience. Traditionally, Black
playwrights who attempt the presenthtion

Monty has been doing it steadily to Flossie,
pjayed by Dianne Oyama Dixon. Flossie is
Peggy's best friend and has been doing her
thing steadily even with Peggy's knowledke. Peggy however, is in love with her
niggoV, and doesn't really care what he
does as long as he is her old man. This new
white girl; however, is something different.
In the final scene Monty takes Miss Ja-

of life experience can either endeavor to
teach a chosen lesson or entertain their audience.

it is a *ise choice, for most who attempt
' to do either, that they be sdre not to surlii'ise or del,1 tlfeir audieitce shdrt for any
reason whatsoever.
'.

tl a 'rakinA of Miss Ja id, <vtitten by Ed

hie; Janie

stunned because her loving
Ahd,trustingis Black
friend hifs "Raped me."
But, as Monty says, "Janie you knew it
*could come to this, so just shut up!" The
play ends here with Monty achieving what
he prophesied in the beginning of the play
.

Bullins and directed 1;y Gilbert Moses, had

a premiere run at the New Federal Th'eatre

r .

before coming to Lincoln Center, the N.Y.

Shakespeare Festival. It is an extraorAinary
work, but, is on'e ,that relies too heavily on

,2 .

· the use of sensation,alisin and not on the

The 131ay does not give tlie audience any

exblihatibh ' Aiid defihition of the charac-

tel'§ it axpdies, to lie tfuly aesthetic ,!Into
itself.
The play is set in the 60' iind the ch*r-

,

be not only asking Black theatre for ente
r-

flated balloon, and possibly even deflating

the balloon before Our yoting, immature
eyes betore he gives us the squirmy Dive*
09 rubber. The cardinal sin is that the bai-

-

loon is seen by each of us differehtly ad eflcon%passing the sort of qualities which are
individually mDst tan»lizing. I say tanta-

kind of personal entertainment. We should

tainment but For so*Tethihk more akid to
:lai'ity, perspertike and revolution. Janie
18 ehte
rtain
but,
I #Ant
whe
an use
educ
n I atte
ation
ndintBlac
k thea
tre beca
Broa
dway has all th'* ehtel'taihment anyone can

affor
u:,, 6 ,+ d.
v,#.„.p:, .,L, 4 ,»,,.:, . 1.*4,#,*47% : .::-:*,2,4:

1

ALLA*
LE*i

#*** Ch#ter Hblder

,

Ma niia inebA#*iffk IM@ *** s
hallihg the Mdlidds vity 66 sight
when tof, 6*11 th* pkht'®1*6 631 hapDithess

litint 6% 16 !5% i V64*bted as satiy fying
Dirt idthDP thd#*ht<14: as An m>motl1ih* teas-

af* DA,·tB of #*UP *\Ii£* I[*ht

fli** *1&41* * hi#* hINie is a play which
AVems td tdlk us *iattly Where we were at

I can see, no ieel, your halwls hbach oul
alid touth the pale fading light

ih tire *)''A but th#*N*tunately it 'does not

*iVe 1,8 ·a Qi*Ai· pdrs#detigi of wh'ere #e cah
110 aftop that. *liat #As Wrohg with where
#ke wei'e at ih thD *D's is the question BulMb never fully *#SWers.

Tife play lias t*o Dll'imarly cliai'actors
*ho Uo hot fit easily into either the pro-

211*onist Or Atitotok,ist iole. Jtinie, played
89 Ikilary Jeah l)eahe, is a #hite upper-mid-

die dass lib81*al of German exti'action and
her illack social friend, classmate, lover,

dhA finally rapist. Monty, played by Adeyemi Lythcott is her counterpart. The play

£1.00
.0/.7

Bl*ck Dance & Theatre

for $1.00 9 Performance
THE PAPER, in association with the BLAC

Purchase your TDF .voucher for $1.00 at THE PA
PER's Office - Finley Student Center, Room 337. Fo

missionaries, militants and other names.

we should try to move, is tiVift* us,a de-

aiicl turn th'* i[*i**hing heavens into .
a bbwl ui rich musky delights

Dance Peiforfhancd.

information - tall - 690.8186, 7.
Maah*ttan Theativ Club

5*1 East VAA S't - BU 8.2500

Amas kepertory Co.
c/o Churcl, of St. Paul & St. Andrew
268 *'. 86 h St. - 873.3207
Fra#klid Thoidas Rel • Co.
1 %'ds'* 12#ih st. . 281.1845

Blhek Spe¢***, theatre Co.

187.05 Bdislay Bitd., Qikeens . 342.2790
l{*rlein Cilitut·Al Colincit

*th Afe. & 95*th St. - 862-3000
Yapan *{0866

&58 E. 47 St. - 0 -8404

-

·S>Hod Hduse *f Cnthedral of St. John the Divine
Puerto Rican Dance Theatre
111 Street & Amsterdam Avenue

Graditate Center of the City University or N. *.

N3 West 42nd Street - 246-4818

The crescent of your forehead
blazes strongly into the night
and pupil stars of yokir erimson eyes

Hunter College Playhouse
68th Street, Hetween I,ex & Park Akes.. 360.5586
Town Hall
113 West 43rd Street . 582.4586
Herbert H. Lehman College
Bedford Park Blvd., West Bronx, N.Y. Dan, Studio

I can see, no smell, the fecund drip
of a million lights untrue

Afro American Studio Theatre
415 West 127th Street - 866.5391

so ib,true to that vast heaven upknown
akid called by so many false names
save one....

Billie Holiday Theatre
1368 Fillton Street . 636-1100

*

.

should do so critically. If not, they might

as well stay home and Dartake in their o<vn

The Taking of Miss Jabie is a statement of
' *hei'e we wdre at ift the 60's. However, i ust
:ti) tell us *hdre wd wire at, as Bullins has
done so admii'ably, and not M11 ils *lyere

'

Norma Sinclair

Phil. Emanuel
Robert Kniglit
Diane Wilson

THEA
TRE ALLIANCE, INC., have TDF vouthersKavaila
bl
for you to attend Off-Off Broadway Bkatk Theatre 4

young in'dividuals 4120 'CEil tliel*selves in-

tellectuals,htuddlhts, 'don-*tists, 16vers,

Norris Alford

Ronald Gray

direction. It makes a very direct accusaMon on the youth of the 60's and directly
upon the youth of the 70's but stops ther
The audience that views a play like "Jan e.
ie"

acters in the .play are a hodgepodgd of

.

;

t

dtatter the azure blond dikes

I.

'IL

Li

'
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BATH

lilm'k 18 licil,riel ProRMer'a 1 ,i,trkles;
111(14'1: Sc,ji,u,·ner'N nal¢ed 1,recist.

'm

RlaCk ill (1 Ncho„/girl's #,rectihic'1111 „,o,h¢'r;
Blm:k h .r child who led the rest.

=PM

C \.S

Black #8 the I),irring oj It motor;

Black the foot tulten Ilie light titr„8 green.

1

U )1
1
L.2.1.6--L_

.. /7
.

-

v, 1 /
r

80

''

Black im Inwt yecir's (histy paper;

Black the headlines yet unseen.
Black la a burden hravely chanted:
8/(trk ,·1'oss oj Mlvent for n nntion's rise.

'

Black /8 n boy *,ho kno,4,8 his heroes;

by Padla Parker

(;Friggen 1959)

Nakad, I immerse by body into the tub.
The whtet isn't as ho& as I usually have
it (you knotv, the temijarature that takes

-

you at 1*ast fi*e initiatos to dip just one
foot in *rhil& ·you yell "Ooh" and "Wow")

Good Vibes
Their combinations of (lance form

ts· metnb'ers (as I have often

'allen asleep watching academi-

:ally professional dancers) but

ather, in the structure of the
:ompany. The 27 people that

nake dp the group refer to them-

selves as a family. In talking
tbout th(! difficulties of survival,

express the two cultures the

Arberican Black man is a product
of: African culture and while

culture.

Another significant difference
about the 'Chuck Davis Company

is that it is one of the few professionally

funded

companies

thdt have remained all Black

Chuck.teels that it is their strong

Though there are whites on the.

cept, that binds them together.

play a functional role. As a hasi-

spirituh! base, that, family con-

Por an, example, Yomie, the lead
drummer, is a .lrorulia priest and

company's

cally

Chuck

boai'd,

only

ethnic

dance

says

(obvio

Blacks

"family,"

usly) tliat
leads . meditation before
- w h ites hive no place and thus
performance. He, explained each
that

Yoruba, is ngt a, defunct or ir-

relevai@ religion but . teac
those .humane principles of hes
re-

spect and collectivity that have

white dkncers are used only to
make certain sociological state-

indnts.

The survival of a dancer/artist is hard, and the fact thai the

kept , the members togethei.
Chuck Davis Dancers are all
Thoug ,all 0-2 il:lie,members are
.,
not Ypruba, it is that
respect jilEck has not been , an asset. to

and qutuality that makes them

them financially. Being that poli-

ties

con'trols funding it idore than
nove ds one.
often stifles the artist. It has
Chuek Davis, along with a' kelit originally, Black
companies

C7 ;ltictrthttee°I- , :Ck 1'*ainl.i g'
C • IN
active;:of r*vealing more of the an aesthetic of
their own alld to
ruth 62 African dance form and say that we don't, would deny
lispellink the myth that it is our heritage"
and his company
1 lot .'of jumping ,around and
tgreaming. Because artists are

:onstaigtly searching for naw

Arays ·to make a statement,
Jhuck's rompah# soon used con.
ampor'Ary ddnce as a further

Mutenstoh of their statements.

is certainly a reflection of tlie
Black aesthetic. If you are too

refined to cut loose to the

rhythms of Yommes' drummers
you'd better hold on tight to the
arms of yout chair as the vibra-

tions reach out and grab you.

1
4
blty Gets 61-1
vive
,

'

(Continued from S.1)
In tle middle of the dispute

;here #3 an impendiht wbdding.
Daughte*
;or),

fs

Gail
about

(Lavern'e

Rec-

Marvin

to wed

...

justments to the transitions pre-

lighting each *th'er.

aw

The *'der/*'6'11 imah*

Black the way a hero dies.

*6htinited from S.1)

0.9

sented by his family. He seemed to fall into other's characters
periodically.

8rystal Lifty

played three

parts: Stephanie, an Evangelist,

so only smaller-siked *oose pinhples pepper
my flesh. My tlipples don't even hardon and
no steam rises to fog bhe mirror on the pinkpainted walls adj acent to my tub. This water is not hot!
The green bath-oil beads I invariably put
into my bath water smooth and soften my
flaky skin ; make my thighs smooth and

shiny as I raise them out of the water. The
water rolls off them like a sheet of liquid
gloss, slipping and sliding. The sound is
delicious. I lean back slowly, so t)he water
will not flood the sides and fall on thebrok-

en-tiled

floor.

Leon

Thomas

smiles

his

chipped-tooth grin from the poster on the
opposite wall; he is my constant bath com-

panion and admirer.
I am a yellow Mermaid in a warm green
sea; its subterranean depths inhabited on-

ly by such creatures as myself, my gold
and
orange wash-cloth and a half
-melted bar

of 99 44/100% pure Ivory soap.

slowly, savoring its rich sweetness like a

child with dime store candy, greedily. Sweat

by B. Cailos Lucialip

It might have been like any other day

except that when I woke up I couldn't feel
myself. At least, not the same self that had
slept for eight ,hours. I somehow felt new,

ferelit. I stared intensely at my gray walls

*tri y,. tleeveT
,1 A\'4,
3*
8:a
FoU'A
«t Vo,Mi
nk i*
6Tf

Brooks **8. Sweetmeh't

Ytis

JruHe) tit WIr. Brooks' h&.b'68'th-

toon w*h * minstrel-lika h#ima:lon. 1,|IN, Hoes ho,vevok•, *€fet)

hings MY*th*.
truh-L'oving
iperry '*litch, h·.) 18 .a 8*16'oth
alker Who Mdves Evith Oade lie-

pause Ire is siure of himself,
20118

%26/ce

(Aitthony

Chase)

also m*ea *1111 perfection tAkng cent*F' stage darinti his pMs.
ince,
Tony Miller's intorprotation of
Air, Br*As is alive and moving

hroughbut tlie play, but il is
imited because there aren't ad.

As Apoe¢ as h'* '26*1*'96 been.

*1* plte> 'ehfs ikith., t Ye wad,

diht 'of Tjail antl *a*ith, abd the
*Fat6lh 1 rauhio* 4,f th'e {!*Ikily.
Th'* ubjecuve 62 Um ferfolm-

ing AL·ts Festival *'as 10 *et

people cloder tokether With each

other than we haive becki. 'Five'

eobtributed to the pUrpome con

Hiderably.
#' BA,·h· people, /,4,)ieve i, or

„c,1, *re c, /,inally: 11,e shonId be
„hic. Ir, /e,.1, 1„uch, cm,1 retati,
10
:lic,Ne *irtit,18 with tree
get (·1{,Her m then Ttmn ire INesontly «re.

bgdy for flaws. It's a bad habit because
it

makes nhe paranbid *nd self-conscious and

I still don't do anything about the 17# ihcli

of excess flab on *ly wizistline. I just sit

in the tub and piitch it, hopping it'11 dis:

appear.
My skin betifts to wrinkle Ahd I knaw

it's tirne to get out. I wastp quii
:kl#, roughly aftd impatiehtly. This
is the part of th'e
biath I dislike inost and I dispense with it

Wrapping the towel doder ihy Arms
ahd

dirty-blue slik*ers and as my last

action, jerk the plug oitt of the bath-tub.
The luke-warm water guigles, slurps and
burps its way slowly do'wit the drain.

- Rebirth.*, on Being Puerto Rican

'ins,St 1 ttfT„ ftl r

The 1*fliobt
,<86**
,)lace
£1?¢ *116
V,Zi'lie#2
*sh@
that*
, - 2,

I begin the bad habit of examining my

are one.

been
ter if she didn't succumb to betthe

t'emnA '62,1,6'd@miS* A gay# *6·6'd

ply must paint my toenails.

around my warm torso, I shovb Eny claan
feet ihto

I sip my glass of cold, chocolate milk

at the door summ6ned me, but I was too

far a#ay to hear it. I lay Hack down in my
suspende'd state and felt the 'taili*g closing down bn me. Ahd then, everything Was
Atill.

Except for the flashbacks of * thild.
hood, I

saw me there. Ten fears 018. Eat.
ing arroz
con duke (coconut rice candy)

and I tasted it, craved for. it, tastiad it. 1

and at iny bedroom furniture, but they gave

*'atched myself growing from dhild to now.

Cd
tutdedening
net o:h, ilabou
sdme:n=
tonootdwal
thing:s.'f
was Lhapp
0 n en
yv
to happ

over
ead sonI
al' oemy
and ]1
na forelr
throu
gh i dnesi
my9fin
black
sl eghf ve
i
inane. Thoughts of El Bat'rid and 123rd
Street made me feel heavy and I cobldn't
move. What was happening to me ? Tears

or had happened. I focused my eyes on the
n irror and looked into it. Strange, I could
110 longer see myself, yet pictures of my

ch ildhood touched my mind. Voices from

far off echoed and once again a sudden
rash ; only this time my body became saturated with sweat. Sitting motionless, I

felt inyself moving. The pungent taste of
salt entered my mouth. It was the tears

thitt dripped from my eyes.
begin-'
niiig I was fully awake; nowIn·1 the
felt tired,
drunk, but, the thought of going to sleep
never entered by mind. Supposedly, a knock

'

warmer water. I lean all the way back, resting my already shrunken Afro against the
back wall (which is probably dirty) and
submerge my shoulders, simultaneously extending my legs to rest on the opposite rim
of the tub. My legs need shaving and I sim-

harmonizes with the consonance of my
phy-

sicality - I am a musical note afloat. We

A grava comhlunichtion conflict

ock did

the tub, creating turmoil, turbulence and

matdhilk *61* a.*d 6*h'*d 'Ij6,»M ind &*
mys6lf rofighly, #itching the dbad, tray
skiny,064 6ff *a:Fia& ph]['1* of my liodir ah&
fall ojh ike lihty, purDle 1 1[lg atid&'i· *ty teet.

different, I sat up and examided by body.
Even the wall mil'ror reflected no change
in nie, but I knew something seemed dif-

exhaust , the PT'St)ilities 'SEnot
thlb (*Tosiga
*86#23.

sweat combine into a sin*lilar slitiperiness.
"Moi'e hot *rater !", Wty iniftd chas And
I tarn on the hot water faucet full force,
watch as the hhi'd Iiquid churns its *Ay inth

ly experience and the beat o f guitars, organs, violins and drums punctuates my supple body movements. 'Dhe music is jazz and
I feel jazzy; the dissonance of its chords

were played to their zenith, but
the. fi ,st rdle would've

Unfortunately Rector and Care.

i'oil it across my sweat:y broiv. The *lass
has sweat, i have
sweat. and boa kinds of

rapidly. Juinping out of the tub I grab my

and a, Junkie. The latter two

Mith the reabtionary Mr. *Irdoks.

of my mpist mouth, to minkle With rai-

nants of the milk. I thke the 61, clear
Ohipty glass and pressing it 90 *ty temples,

WBLS Bonus Hours provides the background for this personal, intimate tri-week-

{Ted €*Yelock), a f61®er politi-

:al pr #oner, thereby pret,entihg

from my forehead slips slyly inth eM*eirs

' rolled down my cheeks again and iny imag
began to reflect in the mirror
e

as before.

I could see no tears. There was no longer

any pounding in my head and the flash
-

backs of my childhood had vanished.

This day would be the beginning of a sensunl awakening, psychological
well. Yoq
see, I had forgotten myself andasanot
her me
brought me back to understanding and appreciating who I was.

_
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N.E.C. Goes to Broadu)ay E-'
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6Enterprising' -1U
Art Exhibit
¤

by Shella JameM

cltil exproMAion openly, honestly

PerHolitilltles from tim inectin,

„

. r.
.

,
'

'

.

,

.

,

A.

,

'

,,

,

1

expression

comed

tion" 1111(1 tlint more exhibits of

Bluck American artist,1 tind tl oir
work. Tim exhibit, titled, "A Per.
spective on Art" was by Invitti.

this nature Mhould be eattilyticl
in encouraging artiats in thelll

tion only on its opening night.

otlmie ,)xpression.

Illack artists and over 125 pieces

Black attortioy sald of Black art,

of work. The works of such dis.

"thnt's all I buy. It's a matter

Barbara Bullock, Carole Byard,

Wally Ford, a young dynamid

of ut,(lei'statiding, of honesty and
of expression - it can't be bad.'1

Arthur Coppedge, Barkley Hen.

Then thoro are those who bellevel
that the advancoment of Blacks

dricks, George Smith, Sharon
Sutton and Edward Towles, tlie

into cultural worlds ts still lim<
ited and continues to hinden

Art Director at Black Enterprise,
were represented.

those who want to be in the
maiiistream. Jackie Lane, a proA

Lou Meyers (standing) and Fi'ances Foster (seated, holding hand) in scene from "The First Breeze of
Summer." Rest of cast is seated in the background.

With music in the background,
wino to sip and cheese to nibble,
the stage was set for an infor-

ducer of Educational programs
says, "institutions still do not

by Sherry Lyons
Once again, The Negro Ensemble Company will be heading to Broadway with its
latest production, "The First Breeze of
Summer.".It was written by Leslie Lee and
directed by Douglas Turner Ward, the company's artistic director. The Negro Ensem-

mal felicitous evening. The spec-

plains to him that the men in her life fulfilled an important need in her life. She
also tells him not to judge a person for his

selves. Due to the large reception, not everyone viewed together. As Jacki Sneed, coordinator

ble Company is widely known for its Tony
award winning play, "River iN iger," writ-

or
her past
to accept
one for
is now.
Lou but
becomes
outraged
and what
calls one
her

favtehletoex .' xplained, 'it was

deurni onSaol e ov:eex biteed e .

Earlier, that day, Earl G.
Graves, publisher of Black En.

sion or have been involved in na•
tional or local exhibiti6ns. Sha'lil
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ten by Joe Walker. The company has been
in existence since 1968. The other plays
they produced were: "Ceremonies in Dark

- Old Men" and "Sty of the Blind Pig." In.
deed, the company has made significant
strides in the Black bheatre movement.
Leslie Lee's "First Breeze of Summer"
revolves around an old woman on the verge
of death who constantly reflects on her
past. She lives with her son and family in

a small city in the Northeast. Gremmar,

r

Nownia,1 offorod that she does

tinguished Black artists as Ro.
ninre Bearden, Camille Billops,

K

:

'

f

1*Kerpriso Magitz!, 0 111,11 Moll.

The collection consisted of 47

·

''

e

othtile

duy for an art ux],Iblt reflecting . not l,ellevo In "cultural segrega•

,

./

thlit

gtithered In the offices of lilick thi'ougli In hor art-work, Ms.

.l

''

1,11(1 sincerely." She too finda

1,113111(}Hs and flt)(9 111'tH worldn

(Francis Foster) past is blighted by her
relationships with three lovers for whom
she bore three children. Gremmar's experiences with her lovers are shown through
flashbacks. She was considered an outcast,
as a young woman searching for love, com.
panionship and marriage. Gremmar, who

is the grandmother of the Edwards family, has decided to accept her past without

any regrets, misgivings, or reservations.
There's much to be admired about the
Edwards family. They epitomize a spiritually-oriented, extended family that can
remain strong and cohesive in spite of hindrance from the outside world. Everybody
admires and respects Gremmar. She is looked upon with reverence and her authority

is respected because of her worldly and

spiritual wisdom.
The father, Milton Edwards, (Moses
Gunn) is portrayed as a strong, overprotective, and authoritative figure. IIe owns
a small plaster business. Mr. Edwards exerts a *lot of control over his sons' lives. He
persuades his older son Nate, (Charles

Brown) to quit school and work for him.

He also tries to force his younger son Lou,
(Reyno) to work for him; however, Lou is
very reluctant and rebellious about giving
up his education to work for his father.
Lou is a highly motivated and ambitious
young man who wants to become a doctor

or a scientist. Lou totally rejects his father's demands and turns to his grandmother for support and guidance. Not only
does Lou reject his father but his peers,
women, and finally himself after he discovers his grandmother's past,

He finds it difficult to conceive of his

grandmother as being a so-called loose
woman ing her younger days. On her death
bed, Gremmar tries to convince Lou that
she's not sorry about her past. She ex-

all kinds of names until she dies. After real-

respect the Black artist, Black

art hasn't changed to any greaU

tators were as diverse as the art
collection. There were no fashion

degree."
The work exhibited at Blacld

sets searched for the painting or

compfdd

barriers as the chic and casual

graphic most expressive of them-

of

Camille

Billops,
Lois B. Sloan and Robert Cheolls

all outstanding artists in tlieiZ
fields. All the artists have im•
pressive histories in the art in·,

izing what he's done he becomes hysterical. He then reflects on what his grandmo@ler meant to him at which point the
older son says - "this is the first breeze

ists and their work. He empha.

for the Black writer of six 012

of summer."
The play raises a lot of serious and perplexing questions that have yet to be resolved in my mind. For example, what does

sized that art is big business and

should be considered as such
and taken seriously. The December issue of Black Enterprise will
highlight the business of Black

seven years ago. During the six:,

ties we stopped talking abouu
other folk and addressing whitd
America - the vestiges of that
work are dead." Rasul says,

art.

"Blacks aren't the popular commodity anymore, therefore the

plary of the artists themselves.

must be greater
and more intense."
An artist who was enthused

the older son mean when he says this is
the first breeze of summer after his grand-

mother dies ? Could it mean that a lot of

terprise had explained to the
staff that the purpose of the
show was to promote Black art-

Enterprise was selected by a jury

The work on exhibit was exem-

A variety of thoughts, moods and

Rasul, a writer who was quitd
candid said, "the quest for the
Black artist is better now thad

art expressions

anger, hostility, or fru stration was releas-

expressions was expressed, pieces

ed or relieved after Gremmar's death. Must
death always suggest that a startling reve-

varied from bold abstracts to
airy light pastels done in water
color. Oils in brilliant domineer.
ing shades competed with the

with the exhibit said events of
this type should be taken into
the community and to children.
Mike' Cummings, who works at

trying to leave us with the impression that
salvation or realization occurs with the
ending of someone's life ? Indeed, in some

lifes for attention. Expressions

ral History, stated that an art-

instances it does, but nowhere does the
playwright allude to this during the play.

role Byard, and "Munich Olympic
Games" by Jacob Lawrence were

expensive prices to the community. Cummings is also supportive

lation about oneself has occurred when it's

too 1ate. In other words, was the playwright

delicate graphics and quiet still

from the African motherland
were represented in "Three Women of Idanre Mountain" by Ca-

One will be completely surprised or confused by the climax of the play.
Another question that comes to mind is

displayed most adeptly. Among

ther needed help in the business but is he
going to totally negate his son's desire to

colors, with sharp lines and emphasized features adding to their

the scene betwean Dhe father demanding
that his son work for him. Granted, his fa.

make that decision on his own ? l'in sure
if this was a strong and cohesive family
something could have been worked out. This

crucial situation is not clearly understood
and adequately dealt with. Actually, I ques.

tioned whether it was relevant to intrdduce

orhave astrong and loving family without
considering the real and vital needs of its

my favorites were "Foxie Roxie"
and "Little Old Man" painted by

Barkley Hendricks. Both are immense oils approximately 5 feet
square done in mild contrasting

realistic tone. Almost everyone

present agreed that the art displayed was honest, beautiful and
sincore. Yetta Newman, a Flemish artist stated, "Black artists
are very diversified and use ra-

,- ,#'. ., i

the American Museum of Natu-

ist's cooperative should be started to produce reproductions of
original work to be sold at less

of outside art shows and art
workshops. By the time this ar.
ticle appears the show will have

ended, but hopefully, the awareness of Black art that the exhib.
it aroused in the viewers will act

as a bridge between Blacks and
other ethnic groups. Black Enterprise should be applauded for

their first attempt in trying to
bridge the communication void
between artist and community,
while promoting the Black artist.
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too himself
much and
failed in addressing
to partially
some very
important
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elements in the play. At times it was mov.

ing and thought provoking. Francis Fos.
ter as Gremmar was simply excellent. Lou,
played by Reyi,0, was unconvincing and at

times unnatural; however, there's a great
deal of intensity in,his acting. The rest of
the cast was good. The play is still worth
seeing.
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relevance to the overall theme of the play.
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The Paper/Norrls Alford

Man looking at Paintings.

